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MURDERER OF PAT SMITH
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BANKS AND BANKERS.

BLOW OUT

SAY STOCKMEN
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PULL TOGETHER

CAPTURED AFTER THREE YEARS
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AUGUSTIN LARGO BROUGHT IN TUES-DAUNDER GUARD BY THREE
HE HAD PUT UP STIFF FIGHT
USING HIS FISTS, TEETH AND FEET-WI- TH
HIS FEET TIED UNDER PONY'S
BELLY, HIS ARMS STRAPPED TO HIS
SIDE, HE WAS FINALLY LANDED IN

Y

IN-DIA-

JAIL.
SHERIFF R. L. (BOB) ROEERTS PLANNED THE CAPTURE
AND IT WORKED OUT JUST AS HE HAD ARRANGED
THE MURDER OF PAT SMITH WAS ANOTHER ONE
OF THE BRUTAL KIND, FIRE SET TO THE STORE TO
HIDE THE CRIME.

There were about 225 happy people
New Mexico Wool
Growers' association will meet at the K. of C. banquet at City Club

The

continue the
of going, it
alone, and remain out of the
stockmen
policy

organization that is working
for their end of the livestock
industry.
The expense of attending
one or both of these conventions this year may look large,
About four years ago Pat Smith was murdered and his especially to the stockman who
After a trial one of lhas been striking his balance
store burned. Indians were accused.
them was sent to the penitentiary. The other one made his sheet and who knows where he
escape from the Sandoval county jail, the crime had been com- is "at." But the expense is of
mitted in that county.
no consequence if we stop to
Some weeks ago an Indian was placed in jail in Gallup consider
be
that it must
on a charge of mutilating a cow hide. A fine of $55 was given through organized effort that
the Indian. He had no money and it was up to him to lay it the livestock industry is to
out in jail. Sheriff Roberts told the Indian that if he would find its way to stable condigo out and bring in the murderer of Pat Smith his fine won! tions and back to prosperity. A
be remitted. The Indian agreed to this, and was set free for stockman should consider his
the chase. The Indian made a deal with two of his friends, membership in the association
and the three set out in search for the murderer of Pat Smith. at work for his branch of the
Tuesday evening the jail force were surprised to see the industry as important to his
three Indians marching up in regular war-lik- e
style, one with welfare as his satisfactory rea
to
others
the
dirk
a drawn
rope which had lations with his bank; and such
holding
knife,
been tied to the Indian. The murderer was on a pony, his feet membership is just as importied under the pony's belly, his arms securely bound down, tant.
should
and he was in every other way secured to the pony's back.
stockman
Every
The three Indians showed that they had been in a battle, think carefully before he detheir faces were scratched, their clothes torn and every evi- cides that attendance at and
dence pointed to rough times.
membership in his organizaSince the murderer made his escape he has been an out- tion is too expensive. He should
officers of
law, prowling among Indians, stealing what he could to live remember that
ion, as well as his clothes. He was Jtnown to be a bad man, those organizations are workrifle and would slioot at the drop ing without salary for the comcarried a loaded
of the hat.
mon good and that memberWhen the three Indians made their capture, the murderer ship dues in either organiza
was seen to lay his rifle down and walk away to some distance. tion have been earned over and
Then the rush was made, he was siezed and overpowered, over every year in saving efplaced on the back of the pony, tied securely and brought in. fected for the industry.
When the three Indians made the capture, they say that
a terrific fight was put up by the murderer, and the signs of THE BIGGEST NAVAJO
torn clothing and bruised faces, hands and bodies showed that
BLANKET EVER MADE
it must have been some fight.
Sheriff Roberts said that a wild west movie would have i'ome weeks ego this paper made
of the big Navajo blanket
given a million dollars to have been able to have screened the mention
made at Houck, Arizona. That blan.scenes of this capture, the fight and the march to the jail at ket was
made for a noted physician
in Missouri, 50x24 feet, or a total of
Gallup.
The murderer will be held here awaiting instructions from 150 square feet.
Now comes flir, Bortell oi ine in- the judge of the Second Judicial District (Sandoval County), dian
with a Navajo
Crafts
and it is thought that the Indians will be sent to Santa Fe for blanket which Shop
measures out i?i
safe keeping.
square feet.
Sheriff Roberts has other clues of others murders which Hut Mr. Bortell has just purchased
blanket of rare weave, beauty and
he is working on and may capture and make some sensational adesign.
It is pronounced by experts
arrests at any time.
to be the finest Navajo blanket ever
high-pow-

Sunday night. During the day there
were 29 new members taken into the
order. V. J. Jaeger acted as toast
master, and his able and talented
manner did honor to the occasion and
with due credit to himself. The
speakers for the occasion showed that
the program committee picked the
right men for the right subjects. The
spirit of Americanism was the spirit
of the occasion. The banquet was
furnished by the White Cafe, and we
must say that this cafe service deserves the very best word from our
pen. We might also add that our
other civic bodies would do well to
meet more frequently at the White
Cafe. It is a home institution, operated by a home man, and a man who
subscribes to every home civic body.
No better spirit of Americanism can
be exemplified than that of passing
our
"feeling of good fellowship

Albuquerque March 16 and
17. The New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Grqwers' association will meet in Las Vegas
March 21 and 22. These organizations have done great
service in the .past for their
respective branches of the live
stock industry. They are in a
position to be of much greater
service in the future. They
cannot reach their greatest efficiency, however, so long as
old-tim- e

around."
Our visitors for the occasion will
remember us and will lorig to return.

COMING
?rike Ketner tells us that another
fifcht has been booked fur Gallup, to
be pulled off on March IS, between
"Speed Pall" Hayden of El Paso and
Young Wallace of Raton. Spike Bays
that this will be a peppy bout, that
the men are well matched in every
particular.

o- -

brought to Gallup.

Tuesday evening the Board of Directors and the Camp Grounds committee met at the Chamber of Commerce office to discuss the advisabilof a
ity and the time of construction In the
modern tourist camp grounds.
next few days a definite site will be
Delected and upon selection of this
site plans will be made for the
nf a tourist cumn grounds
Hint will be of amule size to take
care of the large number of tourists
who will come through this section of
the country this summer. According
to plans these grounds will contain
approximately two acres, and will be
equipped with shelter construction,
fire wood, furnaces for cooking and
other ample tourist accommodations.
The grounds will have running water,

The blending and

be shading of colors in this blanket and
ilauiirn is snmethinc remarkable.
juT.if d.
Every move in every come-of- f iio
war, politics, love and romance Mr. Bortell prizes this blanket as he
must. show all phases of human life. would its weight in gold.
Then, in addition to some rare and
The mind that is educated can appre
ciate the whole, dwartecl minds see fine blankets to be found in this secliortell
in
the
of
now
to
which
that
possession
theirjtion,
only
appeals

man interest

fiil-i-

n

parts, are to

inlace. a Quantity

minds.

of

Indian

silver

Another great picture of the week goods have just been purchased, sonle
n very fine pieces of work.
nt the Hex was that of "Jackie
With the great selection of various
in Ivly Boy." This was also a picture of human interest, the plot being make of basket, pottery, and tripkets,
clean, not requiring one bit of "un- the Bortell place is one of thein best
the
derworld stuff" to bring its finer stocked with Indian curio goods
Jackie Coo-ga- n Southwest, not in bulk and quantity,
points into comparison.
will command big houses where-eve- r but in rare selections and finer goods,
making the stocks very valuable.
his name is billed.
Coo-lr,h-

Make Room!

o

REV. JAS. RAYBURN
CREATES SENSATION
than
N. M. More
gathered in the huge
tabernacle here to hear Evangelist
James Rayburn deliver the most
scathing denunciation of the (lance
ever heard in Roswell. For more
than five hours the evangelist held
spellbound the largest audience ever
gathered under one roof in Roswell,
and when the last word had been said
more than 1,000 men arose in their
seats in endorsement of the words of
the speaker.
The meeting was advertised as a
"Quaker meeting," and none knew
unl the sermon commenced what
the sTaker subject would be. ' At
112
the conclusion of the services
persons "hit the trail," promising that
they were done with the dance for all
time.
Among them were men and
women, girls ana Doys irom an wbikb
oi ine.
Besides discussing the dance from
conevery angle, the evangelist
demned the theater, the motion picture show and card playing.
ROSWELL,
people

2,500

er

TOURIST CAMP

j

K. OF P. BANQUET
The fifth annual banquet of Joe
Walling lodge No. 13, K. of P., was
held at the Masonic hall on Thursday,
February 23, and will go down in hissuccessful
the most
tory as . one of
L
.1
I 1. . . ..
ever field vy me
iwiigms oi rjwu
in this city.
Pleasant memories of other banquets were recalled by ome of the
old timer who attended. Joe Walling lodge No. 13, K. of P., did itself
proud not only by giving visiting
members a warm and cordial welcome
but nrovided an unlimited amount of
good things to eat for all
One of the pleasant features of the
evening was the opening adiiress ry
Grand Vice Chancellor J. W. Chapman, followed by brief addresses
given by E. W. Tamony, M. J. Glied
-

and

E.

Willmunder.

address.

One at a Time!!

electric lights and sewerage.
cording to present plans a caretaker
will be placed in charge to look after
the interests of the tourist.
Immediately upon perfection of
these plans a day will be designated
sometime the latter part of March as
Camp Grounds Day. On this day the

8V7-gest-

.v---

APPROVES

A

PLAN

WASHINGTON, Mar. 1.
voluminous report favoring

the project for the development of the Imperial Valley In
California by irrigation from
the Colorado river was transmitted to the senate todav by
Secretary Fall of the interior
department.
Included were recommendations of the director of rec
lamation and the record of
public hearings held at San
Diego, Calif., and at othei

A GREAT PICTURE

or the hu

L.

Some time ago the editor of this paper was invited to
meet with the State Bank Examiner, while on bis vfca la
Gallup, and we did so. meeting in one of our Stzte &uA
The purpose of that meeting was that we might learn mis
ters that would be of interest to the public, and it wu
by the State Bank Examiner that we make pubU
euch information that he suggested, thru the columns of this
paper. The State Bank Examiner informed,. us that the Gallup banks (State Banks) were in sound financial condition,
exceptionally so, and that the banks held more securities
than the law required. He took pleasure, in making very
favorable comments as to the manner in which he found our
State Banks being managed. We made publicity matter thru
the columns of this paper as to the information given its by
the State Eanlt Examiner. The Examiner also advised that
we should make publicity matter of his statement, that:
"Any person or persons found guilty of inaugurating any
move, or making any statements concerning our State Banks
that would cause an undue run on any one or all; or working
an injury to any one or all of our State Banks, would be
prosecuted to the full limit of laws governing such matters,
.
.
.
.
Etc."
Ve gave full publicity to all of the suggestions by the
V
' ;
State Bank Examiner.
Since that time we have seen fit to comment on the fact
financial and adverse commercial dethat the world-wid- e
not
hit
Gallup and this particular section as in
pression had
section. It is a fact and well known
other
every
nearly
among the banking institutions of the Nation that Gallup is
a "bright f pot on the map of the banking industry."
,
So much for the suggestions and wishes of the State
Bank Examiner, and our. comments thereon.
With all due appreciation of the position that our banks
play as the guardians and trustees of our entire business
interests, we wish to say a few words about something personal for the benefit of the public and our bankers. We
trust that we will be understood in the same spirit of friend-ines- s
that we offer. Our aim is to offer constructive criticism, not to appear in any way meddlesome.
The fact that not one of our State Banks has shown any
signs of weakness during all the time of business depression
is proof positive that our State Bank Examiner fully appreciated the interest of the public relative to our State Banks.
Also, that this paper has at all tiroes been in close touch, wit
; rt
the. public and the interests of the bankers. -Our banks and bankers ire deepfy indebted to the public for the loyal and unselfish support given by the public.
We know that our bankers appreciate this support. But few
other communities in our Nation can boast of better support
of their banking institutions than can our community, and
this community covers a wide range of country and a great
many people who are engaged in various and sundry industries. Yet, to the credit of our trade territory and people,
not one word of undue reflection comes against our banking
institutions the confidence in our banks remains unshaken
among our people. Then, with this in mind, might we not
suggest to our bankers that they themselves be as true to
themselves and to the interests of the public as the public
has shown in our banks and bankers? Feeling that the public has a deep interest in our banks and bankers, may we
suggest that our bankers take our suggestions In the same
spirit in which they are offered?
Each and every one of our banks stands solely upon its
own resources. Each and every one our banks should not
be concerned ubout the competition of other banks only in
so far as that competition tends to build for security to the
banks and to the public. '
Every word of undue rumor or criticism reflecting on
our banks heard during the past few days can be traced
directly to its fountain source not the public. Is this giving
the public a square deal?
It is ever and always the uncrafty remark that has the
chickens will come home to roost.
rebound and back-fir- e
The time was in days now gone that a rule existed even
among saloon men and professional gamblers that not one
word of undue reflection would be indulged among the
"craft" or "profession." That tells a business principle
which is just as much alive today as ever, and though the
men who used to abide by such a rule have long since been
outlawed as to their business, yet the policy of honor among
them continues to speak in their behalf.
Like the fellow of old, when blessed with about every
other thing except the art of knowing just what to do, and
went to the small and industrious ant for advice, we suggest
that at least some of our bankers can emulate the ant's wisdom with profit to themselves and with entire satisfaction
to the public.

SECRETARY FALL

and help of all citizens
will be asked in the construction of
this community project. A meul will
be served at noon to all those helping,
and it should be possible to construct
this camp grounds in practically one
day if citizens of the community get
back of the project.

nly saw the "roughness

T

The biggest event of the year will
be the celebration on March 23rd, at
which time another big banquet will
be served. March 23rd will be the
34th year that Pythianism has been
in Gallup. The grand chancellor will
probably be here to make the opening

Ac-

thiB
Monday and Tuesday nights of
week the Rex Theatre staged the
great picture, "The Four Horsemenof
of the Apocalypse." The make-u- p
this picture consumed more material
than is in the great Woolworth building, one of the greatest buildings in
the world. Several thousand people
were employed, a million dollars
spent in its construction, and several
months' time required.
From a standpoint of history and
art the picture can't be beat. J or
some
any one tp fully appreciate it world
knowledge of the history of the
fa necessary. Those who could not
see any interest in the picture and
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line" cana from La Guna dan
to the Imperial Valley and
erection of a large dam at or
near Boulder canyon in the
lower Colorado river. Ths
canal would be paid for by assessments upon adjacent prc
erty benefited. The Bouli
dam project also contemplate
development of a large power
suddIv for sale to interests cf
adjacent states at prices to
fixed bv tne flrovernmeni.
Secretary Fall wrote that tJ
"earnestly hoped the rc;c:t
woud be favorably rectlrrl
and acted .upon by ccr
He said there w
'V
unanimity ftscsj
affectad en t C

The project recommended
I
provides for construction bjf ccrtructiij
the government of a "kfca coTcrti fc7.Cr;
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Automobile end CaraCa Pcjje
PHONE 95, AND TELL UJ

"

active end Gzrage

Industry Information of

:::::ri..r;r.:!i.:.--
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a

Strictly News Character

1

.

THEY TRAVE IN WASHINGTON

t tsr tirtrthwe
cd In ofconnection
motor
trlJi

c!'

the dealer

'

in
w inierew
IZ'i, - IItsaineee-like
as waa
ci
c:tr
IJj fctrs in the prospective
L-

'

"isd

.

XV

of the almplest
trxn cf answering that ques- one

tica is to find out just what he
GJ2a bout repair or replacement parts.
Utt it been the custom of
the dealer to supply the owner
with genuine parte, made solely by the manufacturer of the
carT Or is he satisfied, and
willlnj to pass on to the owner
cakstitute parts, inferior in
quality and below the comspecificapany's standard
tions?
;
Does he use a few of the
car manufacturer's parts and
then buy the bulk of his replacement parts from concerns
whose business it is to turn out
. cheap repair parts at cheap
prices? .
Consideration

ti

--

Transportation Building, Chicago, Illinois

How many blacksmiths, excluding
who
the remaining "village smithies"
unu
ionn
are still holding
are today
spreading chestnut tree,
earned
earning twice as much as they but we
in 1916? Not many, perhaps,
Vnnw nf about 9.000 in railroad ser
who
vice, according to the last count,
can qualify.
A railroad blacksmith, whose work
black-smit- h
differs little from that of a
in any other industry, earned
39.3 cents per hour in 1916, and 44.b
cents per hour in 1917. When the
government took over the railroads
on January 1, 1918, as a war measure, the blacksmiths' wages were
Other large in
creases followed in the two years of
control, resulting in
government
their average earnings up to
bringing
o
cents ner hour in 1918 and to
73.7 cents per hour in 1919. Opera- -

of the factors to govern the

raibrt'l

reasonable wage scales, the coati
living. The cost of living is now rv
proximately 50 per cent mor e
in 1916. This disparity betwwa a
increases in the cost of living, ml
in the average hourly earninn d
blacksmiths illustrates to a twti
extent the reason for the rallrct
application to the labor board tg
further wage reductions.
:
While the blacksmiths in railrrt
service comprise but a small part
the railroad fraternity, increase
meir nuniuer arm wages maKe
preciable difference in the navrollS
the railroads. In 1916, 7,833 black.
smiths were employed by the rij.
roads of the country, and they m
paid $8,479,978. In 1920 it was &
essary to employ 10,910, or 39.3 m
cent more blacksmiths to do practfe
ally the same amount of work, utf
their payroll, after the wage incrtta
that year, was running at the rid
Motor, JJriVate operation a legacy in the of
of $24,574,954, an increase over V)i
rnmnanv. and marked its saierm of a restrictive, wasteful na- - of
189.8 per cent. Under traffic aal
the
A
Itional agreement
governing
conditions such as pr
employment
working conditions of blacksmiths vailed in 1920 and with the
'This merger brings togeth- .- among
prats'
a
other employes, ana reguia- wapre scales the total payroll
fe
er two men Who are recognized tory 0(lythe
railroad labor board blacksmiths would run at a
rate 4
leaders in to immediately take up the insis- - approximately $22,314,000
as unquestioned
annuaBj,
demands of all classes of rail- - an increase of
their respective fields, Henry! tent
$13,834,000 over 1916,
for
further
road
wage
employes
163.1
or
per cent.
as master of quanuiy
vanMj Ag g reguIt of the onier3 of
The earnings of the blacksmiths I
production, and Harry Leland,ithia board continuing national agree-a- s this case
are not picked out becaw
master of the finest mechan-jmen- ts
indefinitely and increasing the of any special antipathy to then
ical products. This is expected wages of blacksmiths 13 cents per workers, but because they afford I
hour- - tce average earnings of these
to be one of tho most fsr rpach-- i
good illustration of one reason
wfe runnj at the rate of 89 g railroad rates are at their prtM
motor
cent. Der i.our bv the en(i of 192o.
ing affiliations in the
levels and why it is necessary to al
car industry; on one end the In jU!y, 1921, the labor board cut
just wages to conform more clusdj
approxi-tiirnininstitutions
blacksmiths
of
Ford
the
tremendous
wages
with the principal governing elenw
nut a million and a'mately 9.2 per cent. This reduction, l. e., tne cost or nvine, set out In th
a
with
e,nir'A curtailment transportation act. With every port
nuarter cars each vear and onitogether.

t

SnSoTKh f,yiS,g

ad-ro-

tj

j

Trtctt art

interurban auto thai carry pattrngers be
Tacoma. They carry 40 people, (our to eight in eacl
wen, Seattle and
The fart
compartment, which are teparated by glin partition panels.
ailtoa4,
it much lett than on
(h

bcutif

ul

fr

the other end, the Leland that time has resulted in bringing the by the earners, there is left but
built Lincoln, which in a short blacksmiths' averoge hourly earning avenue of escape from present freldl
its way to the down to 78.6 cents per hour, or at a and passenger rates, and that I
has
time
MOTOR CAR HELPS
still 100 per cent above the through the reduction of labor coA
sponse of the people. Such pio- front as forged
finest point
1916 level.'
PROGRESS IN SOUTHWEST neers as Ford, Ilaynes and Ice- constructedprobably the
in compliance with the terms of th
has
world
car
the
The transportation act names as law and without injustice to the m
land have done more to further
one of the first and most important ploye.,
'
the course of civilization tltfcn ever, seel,.
By W. G. BROOKS,
an increased out
Although
in
our
men
of
gener put will of course be made nec
Automotive Trades Dept., El any group
administrative and protective SOLD $22,280,000 WORTH j
Paso Chamber of Commerce. ation. They have made possi
ble the development of a new essary by the wider distribu- purposes serve also for recreOF AUTOMOBILES IN Id
tion, there will be no change in ation. But curious as it may
life.
kind
rural
of
By
putting
In picturing the influence
Leland
the
manufacturing appear, not one cent has ever
Sales of the H. H. Frankli
the motor .car has had upon the the automobile in the reach of standards."
been set aside by congress to Manufacturing
C o m p a Bf
a
the
cash
large
majority,
progress of this Southwest, value of the time it saved made
car)
the
Franklin
develop
recreation
of
the
solely
(makers
PLAY
IN
are
4,000,000
figures
really unnecessary, it
resources
of
the
$2&
time
and
No
itself
forests.
for
1921
again.
pay
during
aggregated
for the evidence is in front of
NATIONAL FORESTS
The farmer trucks his products
camp shelters, fireplaces,
280,000.
During 1920 th
us, where we can see it every
to
moves
industry-Frank- lin
rancher
the
or
other
market,
garbage,
pits
day. Perhaps no region in the his
"Right now Is the tims thou- camp necessities have been peak year of the
the
merchant
reachti
also
sales
equipment,
of
sands
in
none
should
the
world, certainly
the delivers his
persons
get
miner
the
supplied
goods,
their
through
United States, has changed so
peak $27,864,000.
federal,
and plan that
in fact it has become 'dope' together
his
Officials of the company
summer vacation," says T. C. funds."
remarkably in the space of a an ore,
indispensable part of every Whitcomb, general manager
point out that sales for 1921
single tiecnue. lwenty years businesH.
A HANDY ACCESSORY
exceeded
the marks set up h
for
the
II.
J.
ago
only things suggested
Wurzburger, Briscoe
are
there
Today,
eighteen
1917 and 1918 by six millioB
distributor.
"It will astonish
by a mention' of New Mexico motor car dealers in El
A small mirror is
Paso a lot of folks to
in each case, and cow
dollars
and West Texas were cowboys,
exceeding.
conknow," he
business of over $8,-- 1
the figures show y useful to reflect a ray of within approximated a milltOJ
Indians, Navajo blankets and doing a
"that
tinued,
acces-- i
Harvey eating houses. Then 000,000 annually and
vacation days were light on a dark spot in a motor. dollars of the 1919 mark. ;
a! 10,000,000
concerns
and
tires
dointr
sory
came the miracle of the motor
in the national forests
r.pent
car.
The country began to 'business in excess of $7.000.-- ! last year. Four million tourists
a new rate and cities 000 a year. The importance of! were counted and the average
grow at
i
i
mese ngures win be appreci- - .na fu.
and a half davs Der
expanueu in directions un- wnen we realize mat
au'a
drP.miP.I of. X itnmiliilw
to a report
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
person,
according
two
lines
other
of
business
issued by the Ameri- literally' forced the construc- only
recently
for this n
..
i
LV. urwitv
tion of good roads that the ex- approach this volume
ttSMOCiailOll
01
.
rf.rriW.rv Tam,, t, I,,,- of
"The World Moves, So Do We"
commodities
be
change
may
nVf0"',
were!
there
eighteen
ago,
years
made more rapid.
and
train
I!y
they get
El Paso, situated in the cen- only lour automobiles in the into their playgrounds at the
QUICK SERVICE
United States, and one of these
ter of an industrial area of in a circus.
first breath of spring and from
is
some 500 miles, was the first to
Even with this annarent then on it a parade until the
feel the impulse of this new
snow time comes.
the
huge volume,
possibilities
method of transportation. SeV' StF
"Roads and trails build for
fhiJ fxnrl. f ......
i

sani-tarie- s,

If you will make inquiry
about that when you are purchasing a motor car and an
investment In a fine motor car
deserves such investigation
you can very easily get to the
heart of the repair question.
or
or no manufacturer
dealer could long hope to sell
uninterrupted
transportation
who did not make certain
whenever a repair part was
needed, that the replacement
part was built to the same
upecifications as the original,
squal in design and in quality
of material and workmanship.
. ,ttlcu
: .
"a. .
To substitute a "just as good" r- part for an original part means rounding territory, more came,
not only the weakening of that until practically every stan
part but also decreasing the dard make of car was repreefficiency of the related parts sented by a distributor; many
working in conjunction with it oi tnem controlling distribu"
p
tion in New Mexico. Arizona
PRETTY COLORS
and West Texas, as well as the
NOT SERVICEABLE border states of Mexico. This
Faftel colors and shadea of necessitated a considerable inautomobile bodies will not vestment in parts, cars, accesstand the sun and bad weather sories and tires, but it was and
eo well as the deeper tones.
has been justified by the re- -

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.

PHONE NO. 317
Shop Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Open Saturday from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
BEST MATERIALS USED AND EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP

GALLUP TRANSFER

ft v

L

".

Phone 42

I

ony

!en

scratched

The

fu

ture for the motor car dealer
will largely depend on road development, and evidences of
activity in that line are annar
ent everywhere around about
us, even m Mexico. Ten years
irom now who dares credit
the population of this section
or the number of cars that will
be sold?

IRISH ARMY

THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
The Best Work In the City.
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Quick Service.

We Know How.

Auto Delivery.

PHONE 84K.

INDICATOR FOR BACKING
A small notch cut on the under side of the steering wheel
rim, in a position nearest the
driver, will greatly aid when
backing the car h a straight
and narrow direction. Before
making the notch simply set
the wheels in a straight position. When backinor. if tho
mark be to one side or the'
otner, it naturally shows that
the wheels arc not straight.

SERVICE
IS THE

WORD

P

--

CHINA MAKING THEM
A motor car which is said to
compare favorably in quality
of workmanship with Euro
pean cars, has been produced
by the Yangtze Machinery
Works, China, and" will enter
into competition for the native!

market.
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(Written for The Gallup Herald).
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is vital to a sound Investment
in motor car transportation
over a period of years. The
finest mechanism produced
must in time show signs of
wear and require the replacement of working parts. And a
motor car is no exception.
The quality of a car should,
of course, be of greatest interest to the buyer. He should
satisfy himself in regard to the
correctness of its design and
the goodness of its man u fac-tCo should be sure that
car has a good record for
durability.
T;r.;rcxace and. would
not
Ari, aaiarally, he
tzrzr a ear that could not be
obtained in a body type exactly suited to his individual motoring requirements.
Then, should come this :
What is the extent of the
manufacturer's and the dealer's desire, once the car is
bought, to guarantee the owner uninterrupted transportation?
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RAILWAY EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATIOri
Western Committee on Public Relations'

"Coincident with the purchase of the Lincoln Company
anby Henry Ford comes the
cars
Lincoln
nouncement that
will now be handled through
authorized Ford dealers thru-othe United States," says B.
L Graves, district manager for
the Ford Motor Company.
"What this means to the Lincoln owner is better understood when it is realized that
there are more than 8,000 Ford
dealers. Within a short time,
the owner of a Lincoln will be
able to tour the country from
end to end, knowing that if his
car ever needs expert adjustments this service will be instantly available.
"Probably no transaction in
the automobile industry since
its in ceDtion has created thei-icomment and interest that fol-- 1

(Jlrea Dutek Dallettn).
C cf tit teporUnt thlnge

itade
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FORD BUYS
LINCOLN FACTORY
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to Brighten the Business of Our Auto

And Garace Keepers.
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FARMERS NEED CASH RETURNS
NOT ADDED LAND VALUES
TO REVIVE PROSPERITY
When Prices of Commodities
Go Up the Only Recourse Is
to Curtail Buying Because!
the Farmer's Labor Is Not
Rewarded Except in Assets
He Cannot Liquidate With
out Closing Up Shop. Lack
of Income the Stumbling
Block to Trading That Spells
a Revival of Business

By

'

For fine
Colic
Almost as
good as
regular
cream; and
how it saves
your pocket book I

A-V-

FUTURE PROBLEMS

nATj 'ft

"

FOR STOCKMEN

EVAPORATED

MILK

J

thinking that our agricultural problem will be solved if the farmer is
restored to the relative position he
occupied before the war. The farmer
cannot hope through future years to
obtain in the enhanced value of farm
lands the reward for his heavy toil.
This may occur in some localities, but
CYRUS
McCORMJCK
in the main that condition has passed
and the farmer must now receive a
If foodstuffs can be car- better and more dependable return
superable.
ried over when there is a surplus, that for his efforts than in the past if he
not only will stabilize agriculture, but or the rest of us are to enjoy real
will provide insurance against a pos- prosperity in the future.
sible food shortage in the following
EDUCATION
VOCATIONAL

The Importance of apiculture in
its relation to the problems of reconstruction and as the principal foundation of real prosperity is more fully
recognized today by the nation as a
whole than since the middle of the
last century. This recoRnition should
make possible the solution of some of
the farmer's problems which in the
past have been understood by few except those actually entrajred in farm-

a

ing.
The npricultural problem, however,
is deeper than is indicated by current year.
discussions in the press and elseI'ovd ht.rtiige Not Impossible.
Kve-where, which treat it purely as a
though crops are now selling
below
emergency.
co.--t
of production, it is not
present
In my judgment, the root of the visionary to consider
the possibility
trouble is in the fact that America's of a food shortage.
farmers have not received adequate
America has repeatedly been an
compensation for their effort, as com- importer of wheat in the past. The
with
other
the
in
compensation
indications today are that while the
pared
vocations.
H'- -l crop was sold below a fair pike,
The accumulated wealth of our ag- the surplus going abroad at less than
ricultural classes largely represents the cost of production, it is possible
enhanced land values rather than the Mid even piobable that we shall be
from their labor or the importing wheat in
earnings
Aside from
profits from their investment. The jthe question "of food supply, these
for
have
return
a
should
fair
fanner
facts constitute a powerful argument
with the ' for a be tter system of crop marketing.
his services as compared
if
and
other
of
class,
any
uch a system the farmer
Under
earnings
we exclude the item of enhanced land could avoid the necessity of scllinir
value he has not received this return under pressure at too low a price, and
even in better times.
the world's greatest grain growing
Perhaps the most serious aspect of nation would be spared the economic
the
is
that
the agricultural situation
absurdity .of importing wheat to mee t
farmers' fixed expenses, which the its domestic requirements.
overhead
would
or
call
manufacturer
burden, are now much higher than Why Not Insure Against Shortage?
e
Nations and municipalities provide
they have ever been before. The
item of farm taxes in many loca- sinking funds against future
lities is higher today than the rental
Any well managed business
on the same farm would have been a builds up reserves in prosperous times
comparatively short time ago. Again, against such a period of strain as the
especially with the younger farmers, present. Why, then, should not we
land has been acquired during recent make an effort to provide a reserve
years at a high valuation, and present as insurance against shortage of the
crop returns cannot meet the taxes essentials of life, when such provisand interest charges. These overhead ion would in a great measure stabilize
or fixed expenses are beyond the the value of the farmer's crops and
farmer's control, and constitute a also would protect the whole people
problem that is more serious to him against the distress that inevitably
than the difference between the val- would follow any serious shortage in
ues of what he sells and what he buys. the world's food production ?
Much study and considerable time
Curtailment Only Recourse.
would be required to put such a plan
Immediate relief for
The only recourse of the American into operation.
classes
might be
farmer in the current period of dis- our igricultural
tress is one that he and many others found m better financing m the
have employed before that is, heavy making available of sufficient funds
curtailment of buying. Farmer's pur- at reasonable rates, and thus enabling
chases were far below normal in 1921, the farmers to "carry on" until the
and the remain at low levels. Mean- conditions improve. There are ample
while the prices of practically every- funds in the country seeking invest
thing the farmers buy have been co- ing nt and there could be no safer basis
nstantly working lower until we now of investment than the credits of the
find that the single item of increased 'American farmer.
Immediate financial relief fhould
cost of transportation almost, if not
wholly, represents the reduction of ,not be considered solely as "first aid'
the purchasing; power of a given unit treatment. If funds were more
of farm produce today, as compared sly available in e mergencies at more
This in- equitable rates (if interest, the neces-'- .
with the pre-wa- r
period.
creased transportation cost decreases sity for forced marketing of crops
the price of what the farmer has to would disappear and the marketing
sell and also increases the cost of would he done more systematical'y,
with a consequent gain in the average
what he must buy.
While the farmer has endeavored prii e rece ived.
In some of the older countries grain
to meet the present situation by temare not rushed to market in any
porarily buying less, he cannotfixedin 'crops
that way escape the bin den of val- Mich brief period as with us, but are
other cover
charges, based on enhanced land of stacked in sheds or under
marketed
t.r.d are threshed anil
ues, which must be met regardless
the price he obtains for his products. Ihn.iitho'.it the year, With betUr
One solution of the problem th.it storage facilities anil financing th.-Aioe'ican farmer could, by a similar
suggests itself is a hotter system fur
The de- prices:!, avoid some of the loss in- marketing farm products.
the entire
vising of such a system would present aim'! by throwing almost
more difficulties than those which grain iron upon the market within a
effort sbrrt iiiiwd ami thereby depressing
have been met by
ns ttie price.
like the various growers
Lit us not deceive ourselves into
of California, but they e rot in- sin-pi-

contin-irtncie-

'

j

s.

Fy E. C. ANDERSON,

President, Union

Co.

N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

If

CYRUS II. McCORMICK

Chairman International Harvester
Company,

and Sedan. Mr. R. W. Foard, state
supervisor of agricultural education,
was very successful in working out
such an itinerary in Dona Ana county.
With a live county agent, a live
club leader, a live home demonstration
agent, with vocational teachers in
our high schools and consolidated
schools with a live county farm bureau, Union county agriculture will
soon .get out of the ruts ami make
rapid strides toward th promised
land of
prosperous and
attractive farm life.

Farm Bureau

M.

Wider membership and more
closely knit organization work
must be achieved by the live
stock organizations of New
Mexico if the industry is to
thrive as it should, in the view
of officers of the New Mexico
Wool
Growers' association,
and of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' association, whose annual conventions
will be held in March. The
wool growers will meet in Albuquerque March 16 and 17
and the cattle growers at Las
Vegas, March 21 and 22. Exceptionally strong programs
have been completed for both
conventions, including papers
and addresses by a number of
the best known figures in the
live stock industry of the nation.
In past years, it is pointed
out, these organizations have
Leon very useful to the live
stock growers, in dealing with
specific problems as they have
arisen.
Many thousands of
dollars have been saved to
vexing
growers and many
problems disposed of by organized effort. In the future,
however, it is going to be necessary for both wool and cattle
growers to be more clossly organized and to have those engaged in the respective industries more generally affiliated
to the end that a carefully
planned policy of building for
the industry may be carried
out. The organizations will no
longer wait for the problem to
arise and reach a crisis. They
will anticipate it and avert fu-

Union county is strictly an agricultural county. Every resident wlu
gets his living from Union county
tret? it either directly or indirectly
from apiculture. Everyone ought to
be well versed in the fundamentals of
then
agriculture. It is
that apiculture ought to occupy a
prominent place in our educational
system.
If your son is to be a farmer it
goes without saying that he oujrht
to have some special training in the
science of agriculture.
Agriculture
today has a prominent place among
What
mental
learned
the
professions.
equipment should the farmer of today possess ? He should know the
rudiments at least of veterinary science. He should be a competent machinist almost an expert with binders, threshers, gas engines, autos and
tractors. He should have at least an
elementary knowledge of botany he
need not be a specialist in plant life
and plant breeding, but he must know
He
must
the elements of botany.
know something of bacteriology he
blackwill need to vaccinate against
leg and hog cholera; he will have to
use the tuberculin test for bovine tuberculosis. He will need a working
knowledge of bacteria when he handles milk or cream or makes ensilage ture crises.
or plants legumes.
In furtherance of this policy
He needs to know something of
efforts are being made
urgent
inin
order to
chemistry and geology
telligently keep up the fertility of his by every wool grower in the
to attend the convention
fields and properly balunce rations
for his livestock. He needs to know at
and every catAlbuquerque
banking and commerce and legisla- tle
to
to Las Vegas,
go
grower
tion and everything in order to properly conduct his business and dis- not to "help the association,"
charge his duties as an American as has often been the attitude
citizen.
in the past, but to help himself,
If your son is to be a banker, a
as an individual, to more stable
a
teachmerchant, a lawyer, a doctor,
er, in fact if he is going to live in a prices, more secure conditions
town that depends upon agriculture and a more permanent prosfor its support he needs to know the
Ample accommodaIt is perity.
fundamentals of agriculture.
for all who
available
tions
are
that your daughters
also
should know much about the ecience corne at both cities, although
If they are not for- it v. (mid be well for those exof floriculture.
tunate eMiigh to become farmers or
to attend to make resto many farmers, you at least hope pecting
in advance.
These
ervations
wealth;,'
they wi.l marry someone
enough nr.d sensible enough to own may be made through local arself-evide-

stte

farm.

a

Ihe

federal government has ivi linked the need for universal eduction in the science of agriculture and
has sought in various ways to supply
the need. One way is by mean of
county agricultural agents and otPer
extension woj kers from the agricultural colleges. Another is thrtugh
spec i;il ir.:lructors :n agriciiitui
our high schools.
For example, in order to get

jr.

e-

tiT.i.ie'd

t.
lngft
in

spiciali.-- t to give
n in agriculture in

b

full
the- -

rangements committees at Las
and Albuquerque, or
through Miss Ilertha I'erson,
secretary of both associations,
whose offices ire in the Chamber of Commerce building,
Vegas

a
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IMPORTANCE OF
SAFE DRIVING

C'iay-to-

would be i.n t a: ;,
A car wbn.se direction can
fur !(' Io ai si hind board to fun h
alnot. be controlled is dangerous.
cMi.'.j'ineiit and pay half ho
ary. 'Ihe federal gonTiimcn! v. mod Make frequent inspections of
'I he
pa'; the other half f his salary.
the steering mechanism.
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IF SHE GOVERNS
a

of fanning i.i many resp"-,it to the next generation oi
farmers to give them a chance to
succeed. Proper training is the
guarantee of sun ess.
As at ireent mapped
out, the
curse of study would cover such subjects as: A general study of plant
life, soils, field crops, seed testing,
grain judging and grading, uses and
ts of field crops, insect
pests and diseases, weeds, rotation of
propagation,
crops, fruit growing,
orchard insects and diseases and their
and
control, storage
marketing, grading and packing, judging, pruning,
truck farming, types and breeds of
live stock, judging live stock, diseases and their treatment, meat packbutchering,
ing industry, feeding,
marking,
meats, ringing,
curing
food
nutrients, computation
breeding,
of rations, commercial feeding stuffs,
heredity ami its importance, dairying, milk testing, bees, poultry,
friends and pests of the farmer, etc.
If your boy take's a high school
course which includes training under
a specialist in the above subjects,
don't you think he will make a better
And
farmer than you have made?
don't you think that training will remove sonio of the drudgery of farm
life? Understanding our work makes
us interested and being interested
takes uway the drudgery.
I also have a dream of a vocational
teacher in agriculture, residing Ht
Sedan and spending one day per week
at each of the nearby consolidated
schools, llayden, A mis tad, Mansker

ls'

the most destructive element mankind

has

'America's lire fighting apparatus and methods are
on
developed far beyond those of any other country
totaled
last
States
United
year
earth, still fire losses in the
five billion dollars ($5,000,000,000.)
You can not afford to let your home or business go
uninsured.
AT ONCE! NOW! TODAY!!

Charles W. Davis
General Insurance
203

We old

!!

Wo owe

0 to deal with.

Phone 248
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West

Coal Avenue

A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.

Combines pleasure and
benefit.
Don't miss the joy of the:
new MIGLEH
sugar,
coated peppermint tid bit!
he

Q

Good for
valuable

prtmtum

NEW SPRING HATS
TRIMMED RATS ARE IS GREAT DEMAND.
Bright Colors Predominate. '
An Important collection of New Sprint; Modes in Millinery of
interest to those who would buy a new smart Spring Hat of superior
quality and assured style at a very inexpensive price.
We A No De Hemstitching and Plcoting.
Mail
Orders receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
All
t
GAY FLOWER

SUMMERS MILLINERY

seif-evide-
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Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
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Cut Price on New Shoe
25 OFF
First Class Shoe Repairing
Absolutely Guaranteed
Automobile Upholstering
IF YOU DO YOUR OWN SHOE REPAIRING WE CAN
SELL YOU THE MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES
IF YOUR SHOES DON'T FIT
Or Hurt Your Feet Bring Them to Me and I Will Exchange Them for New Shoes That Will FitDon't Ruin
Your Feet When You Can Wear Proper Fitting Shoes.
Corne and see how cheap you can buy Good Shoes from
Today ALL PURCHASES STRICTLY CASH.

Paris Shoe Store

II.
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Mite"'

yed miss of twenty, wonts to be
governor of Kansas. She is head
Her
Club.
of an Anti-Wa- r
for the governorthip is being
managed by a younger sister. Her
platform includes opposition to all
'Blue Laws." She also believes Itf
jazs music, beer and light wines for
those who want 'em; that women
should smoke if they wish and drcsl,
as they please.
cam-pai-

Shop

The Largest Exclusive Shoe
and Hosiery Store in Town
201 S.

JOSEPH ARTESI, Prop.

'

g

3rd Street.

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family

Waih

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 1C3.
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INSURANCE FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
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The suggestion of unemployment insurance has to recommend it little more, than an appeal to emotion. Men need work
reward
rather than insurance, work at a living wage honest
best
at
.
and
is
weak
. j:r;.,..HIae
nature
Human
very
for honest industry.
w..
..
sett..i emeni oi uuuiumw
.1 lvuia it,f
.n.itn inmw
iiini. ii i,una
lOr UIIU'JI
'""r
coal
mines
and
in
railroads
the moment the worker fmas a prop io lean upon ne is imeiy
"on foot anl out of the way" to
lout resorting to strikes and genera!
toon to lean so heavily the support will break. Platform ora-- j
and
far anit thnMi who cash In on flair waving and spurious patri-- j "A war or two airo the Liberal stoppage of transportation
Williams for gover. mining!
Hugh
the
of
lurid
suffering
pictures
otic
The most practical way to discoune ?re.t ufwasheV in the heated tenements of the cities
tenance all future strikes on public
to drag into the sjulignt.,,..
.nd'neonie all ovei utilities is to focus public attention
thv mav find occasion once more
but Hugh thought it his on preventins the next strike. Our
fallacies that have kept t'r,e;tii
the thousand and
chief concern as citizens of the
world at war for years, but the plain truth is that nature has; duty to remain n the corporation United States should be the welfare
labor and anything caku;;
destined man shall live only by
of all the people and not the adthe people ami fur the people, ir- vancement of the interests of ore or
lated 10 OUll ine amotuon cannot oe rtrgaiucu wun iuui, i""-!0- f
of rank or position, and the other class or croup in industry.
ticularly In this land of plenty. It will be a happy day when 'respective
has worked hi way from the bottom Whether workmen or mine and railand
of
scheme
in
the
abolished
things
Is
entirely
"charity"
road executives whether the one or
f.,
"Juatke'Makes its pace. The idea of handing "allowances" to
to a other en). the other or both are at fault, it matwho may aspire to ters not. Neither side has the right
Idle workers is repugnant "to the American mind. It would u,vn (rr.tit-methis office, we believe that Hush H. to force its demands to the extent of
tend to sap men of their initiative, to eliminate their
Williams, just plain, run?ed. honest brinirinfc on a strike afflicting the
ance. and worse i it would put a damper on their incentive to HJiih,
would be the best man that general public.
IT, ,
m.
i.
i
i.
,.,jski
UUnK. me prooiem,oi aveuuy wuin. w
It is not our part to enter into the
should be elevated to lealer.hi
matters of common dispute between
oy me ingenuity oi man. this Grand Old Sunshine State
lem, but it is one mat must
"Think it over, everybody. A thou- railroads and mines and their emThe comfort of our homes with oil their labor saving devices
men in this state will tell you ployes. That is the work of experts.
sand
and
the
elements
from
of
the
to
the
us
as
result
come
sufferleg
Is it not our part, however, to ask
Williams is one of the
that
Hugh
natural desire to make life more comfortable. Out of the spur most valuable men ever occupying an that there be no stoppage of work
even though, matters of controversy
of Buffering comes a better world. Without the spur the world official position at the capital,
between railroad executives and opo
ret flabby. Unemployment insurance is the last word in
eratives and between mine operators
.
GENERAL FEDERATION
and mine workers are acute and apto yield to prompt and
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS pear unlikely settlement.
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THE FARMER MUST BE WATCHFUL

Let the farmer keep his weather eye open when he
Pretident, Mrs. Thorns' G. WINTER stoppage of work on public Utilities?"
taking advantage of legislation aimed at greatly en- 2017 Dean Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn.
Sincerely yours,
M. L WILLIAMSON,
Department of Public Welfare
larging hia borrowing capacity. The adage "Beware the
Committee on Industrial
Chairman,
Greeks Bearing Gifts" may not fit the situation with a nicety,
Chairman, Mrs. Elmer Blair
and Business Relations.
but it may be well to remember that borrowed money is easily 12!) Wadsworth Ave., N'ew York City
Division of Industrial and Secial
squandered while that earned by the sweat of the brow usually
NEW RAILROAD ON
Conditions
is carefully conserved. Relief must be afforded of course, and
TO GLOBE, ARIZ.
Chairman
it will be afforded, because if the nation's prosperity is not to
Mrs. Frank Ellis Humphrey
be dangerously checked the expansion of farmer credit U inThe
Farntington
4 7 P.a'.ston .St., Reno, Nevada
evitable. However, washing all the confusing technical fly
gives publicity to the following:
and
it
horse
at
off
A
the
railroad
from the famous San
looking
pecks
through plain
picture
Juan basin to the south with an ultienne glasses the farmer never will have a cent of money lent
Washinnton, D. C, Feb. 2i, 1922 mate termination at Globe to connect
! .
t i
11.
to mm except it ue on necunty mat w unqusuonaoie, legislation
jfy ,k.ar .Madam President and
with the Southern Pacific, is now
or no legislation, and when money is borrowed there is etau-- j
Hub Fiieml.s:
deemed quite probable, says the
w
women of America detest war (Globe) Arizona Record.
lihed a lien on the farmer's production and correspondingly a
This information has just been recertain domination of distribution and the fundamentals of bus-!.- ,,
The"',f"re- - w
h;sH
ceived by Judge F. H. Hechtman, who
.i?. r....-.- ' !''.ti
.ie
ineiw manairement.
Care
.
- must- be taken that the financial intpr-- ; r,..,V". !...,
III! HIV llll!lUiMOII III ftf
u
:
.
.
i
acquainted with the San Juan
ii
..i. ..v.i Bv 4.. ...
i
v i ti.
a ueiier bas ii country, the Kecoril continues
"
hib
I'li'kirm
ivuuuiui
niuui ui
imuons ana
our American nie. it is oovious mat iarmers.' nartiou ariv' """' """""x
A syndicate of business niun and
of unr as a1
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Beautiful

Closed
Ail Day Monday
and Tuesday

To mark down and
arrange our entire
select stock, for the
most

daring

sale

.

ever attempted. . .
DOORS WILL

OPEN

So Leave the Breakfast Dishes Go and

WEDNESDAY

Get Here
Early

MORNING,
MARCH 8TH
AT 9 A. M.

i

Fo Wo

Wuoth

Corner Coal Avenue and Second
Street, Gallup, N.

LOOK FOR THE SALE SIGNS
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The Wise Investor
never ties up all his
money.
available at short notice.

Some

is

always

Our time deposits
provide an admirable opportunity for the man who desires his bank
deposit
to be a well
paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be
turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at
any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are
negotiable.
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Wed. Morning, March 8

Our First Sale in 15 Years
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TO HOLD ONE OF THE MOST DARING
JEWELRY SALES EVER ATTEMPTED
IN NEW MEXICO, COMMENCING""
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of $1.00 or more.

Until such matters of controversy
are settled satisfactorily to all concerned should not our slogan be, "No
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Pepper Shakers,
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To the first 50 ladies to enter our
store on Wednesday
morning, March 8th
at 9 a. m,'we will
give absolutely free
one pair of hand
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bloody field, and where the patriot fires have burned,
stands revealed.
The tenets writ in sight of God, to guide our glorious land,
must feel the foul, plasphemous rod, in discontentment a hand.
heav n and
. . . Mid blessings, countless as the stars, where
home are blent, the foe of mankind burst his bars, the curse
of discontent!

be present at the
bay
w'd all had a
u
kermis of the world there'd have been such a rush some ofhow
moi'i hart had to take back seat on the ocean. Just figure
plunge
Ttii look en in wonder, the thrill youAf feel, the desire toImagine
(jto the wreatneM of a land and explore iu possibilities.
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flan. Why not realise that a new world opens every a day at ever
they
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vere Juat as filled with the pouibtlity of doing something
white? What do you say if we all get up bright and early next
ttoaday morning, watch the tun come up an think hard; and thti
break away and go to work harder! Boy, the world will be worth
amUlioM more if we all do It.
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WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
Tiwf m

By CREGAR

Tnmrc
COLLINS

Fashion critics prefer the Brodine
Trimmed Hat. Williams Millinery.
AJv.

Gallup News and Happenings

iufiii iiiribj

T. H. l,ognn
hus purchased
the
Gallup Filling Station nnd will take
active charge at once. Mr. Logan
will issue suitable advertising matter
to bo distributed anion? the tourists
for this summer. This will be done
to stimulate travel via Gallup.

AND PERSONALS.
Forms Close Thursday Night.

Telephone 95.

HiOOTRlCH
A

week.

New Hats received every
vsilaams Millir.ery. Adv.

Let us remodel your Hat. Williams
Adv.
Millinery.

i1

STOCKS

i

in

nullum
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FOR WOMEN
who handle their own finances, we offer a service that we believe will be found useful. Spe-

S. D. McCaskill returned Saturday
from his visit to South Texas, visiting his father in Kennedy, Texas, and
with a brother at Corpus Christi,
Texas. Mr. McCaskill says that the

Miss Lydia Best has accepted a poFred Mutto hus gone to New York
sition at the Carman grocery.
City on a business mission.
When you want to eat think of Gulf Coat country looks mighty
All our Hats above $8.00 are eA
elusive models. Williams Millinery. the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
good at this time of the year, early
Adv.
crops being cultivated, and everything
Born to Mr. and Mra. C. A. McCat-lick- , appears busy and prosperous.
Mrs. Johnnie Ruiz is a new salesThursday. February 2:1, a nine
well.
pound baby girl. All
lady at the Banner Drug Store.

BltyAG WILD
CAT

i""

,. ..:

cial .banking accommodations
are provided,
including a banking room with every facility
and convenience.

'

It

our business to please you and
We specialize
make you feel that you are receiving Hats, ffi, 7..r)0,
the best of treatment. Manhattan liams Millinery.
Cafe.-A-

The Lessons of
Life are daily

walking

streets

r

?MlmeyCountBank

For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches
CHURCH IN CHRIST

Gallue NewMexico

ijm)

ORGANIZED 1904
i")

!!J!l..';:l.TI'':l!..l'!'liT'.?'ll!!llIIIIIK;'.!

(Congregational).

'

LEWIS A. STARK, Minister.
Junior Church Worship.
'
Church School, Mr. H. H.
3eesun, superintendent.
loon Christian Workers Group,
leadership of Dr. Trenner.
11:00 Morning Worship, Rev. Stark
will be back and preach.
7:"0 Community
"Worth While"
The fine religious
service.
film:
'The Good Samaritan" will be shown,
There will also be a Dramatic Read- ing of "The Story of David and Jona-part- s
than." There will be thirteen char- who will take part all men.
The general public is cordially invited
to any or all ot tnese services.
P. 45
1

out here your
your
membership
lodge, your church, your club. Make
yourself perfectly at homo among us
in whatever place
you are. It is
rather hard for us to decide among
ourselves who has been here long
enough to be charter members of the
reception committee! No use to head
for the cacti, it might be all would
be so busy no one would think to call
you back! Just look kind as we are
kind and we will have fellowship one
wnn anotner.

Narrator, Dr. Trenner.

Saul, Dr. DeLong.
,
David, Mr. Cregar.
Jesse, Mr. Reed,
j
Eliub, Mr. Carrington.
Samuel, Mr. Vosburgh.
Goliuth, Dr. Boyle.
Mephiboseth, Mr. Withers.
Ziba, Mr. Shlvely.
j
The Gallup Cadillac Co. is a new
nue. Adv.
Armour bearer, Mr. Fallis.
concern with Steve Vidal as one of
.
Mr.
Philistine
Sqliher,
Peterson, .'
Mrs. R. C. Garrett is reported doing the active members. Cadiilao cars and
Mr. Speers.
,
Israelite,
N'ew
office
handled.
be
will
a
serious
nicely after
surgical operation. The many friends of this good stationery for this new firm was
The Independent Order of Odd Fal
woman are deeply interested in her nished by The Gallup Herald, cuts
lows have been invited and all an
DRAMATIC HEADING AT
.
maae
iier-irom mais oy ine
speedy recovery.
oeing
SUNDAY NIGHT most cordially Invited to be present
aid s stereotyping plant.
'
If your property is worth having it
Besides
BAPTIST CHURCH
The feature of the Community will be a the dramatic reading, there
is worth being protected by an insurfine religious film entitled
com-- l
the largest and best
.
Only
"Worth
While"
ConService
the
at
ance policy written by this agency. panies are
r
"The Good Samaritan", a rousiiur
' r"
represented by this agency,
church this coming Sun"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
illustrated scripture lesson, and
The following services are held in gregationalwill be a
sing,
satisfac-- l
and
or
you
prompt
assuring
readdramatic
day night
big
Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency,
special nlusic to say nothinsr of a
Third ing entitled
Baptist
chapel,
conier
case of loss. Chas. tmin
settlement
"The
tory
David
and
of
Story
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 243.. Adv. W. Davis Insurance
cordial welcome.
Phone street and Aztec Hvenue:
Agency.
Jonathan." Thirteen characters will
'
each Sunday.
Sunday
school,U:45
24.S.Adv.
be
as
follows:
The general public is Invited,
represented
Roy D. Scheldt of Chicago has loPreaching services. 11 a. m. and
cated in Gallup. Mr. Scheldt comes
each
Sunday,
P.m.
Chas.
Christman, Jr., general
from the same neighborhood in the
U- Bv.
oroung Peoples
tractor, is being supplied with fine
big city from whence our Chas. W. office
6:30 each Sunday evening,
- n;tmi?.
HerThe
Gallup
stationery by
Davis came, and the two have been'
1
w meeting Wednesday even- WOUNDED ASK PRESIDENT NOT TO FORGET
aid. Fine linen naner is heinir u.ed
visiting together during the week.
wk.
with process embossed.
The letter ""j?
aocieiy meets
If you are not one of thi many heads will carry information about: (iavh Week, tune
announced
' 1I
who arc pleased with the service of Gallun and M, Kinlev ootintv in order
i'1 Pull,'iM
advertise our city and county. A
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and to
fiuiilieuin band meets each week.
t:
;u
tu..
i,.
you will come again. Adv.
whlch w'
f,th'r iu advanceiiient
bating that Mr. Christman is a mem-- 1 " A,""f
' tri'l"
hf
and
From Prof. Bert Sprik of the Zuni her of the Chamber of Commerce, n-1
tot b.u,l,,I UP
that ull Gallup
"'ir, S"!",i:'' ,1l'h(K,
Y. M. C. A. we leant thut thf musical might we suggest
What is nicer
...v..-.i
.i.m...-,.n.i
entertainment for Zuni was
given ,.m
ha"
large Hible class for men?
on account of the epidemic of influ- are members of the Chamber of Com-- ! ( un we
being one to
have this same line printed on
,0I
enza. Later and when the, epidemic n.erce
r
we ",'1r"11
.
has subsided, the program will be fh.-i- letter hea.ls. The fact that
U- - w
'
Io'".f s"m? fin
,ur
have a Chami.er of Commerce shows!
A1' wh" attend this service of
given to tho public.
tha: the town i. umted in a spirit of'", "K,church
are biiefited by so doing.
the Individ la! progress and this fact should be e.,- ,v w"ul,i
Desijiiiint; t pleu.-to have you attend
advertised.
a specialty.
well
fhK as
as all other services of
Adv.
our church.

ck

chance he
ever saw and got
poorer every day.
The Happy man
bought real estate.
We have some

fur-jacte-

real bargains in
vacant lots and

'

,...,,

.

for

y.

.
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sale.
We also appreciate your fire or
life insurance business.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ii ii

Adv.

editor spent a day or t'.vo at
W. R. Hall was here thi3 week visGallup last week, taking in the bis-- i
He
electrical
our
amor
dealers.
g
iting
ket ball game and giving fjul'.u? the
represented the 11. K. Sweeney Elec- "once over." St. Johns Observer.
trical Company of Denver.
Take notice, of the number of peo-- j
The Manhattan Cafe feds a great
their daily mid- pie who are taking
is
a
there
....
M
I.........
many people every day
I... -ai. .1...
a. ty lunMie
uie
;iaaiutuiui
Adv.
reason,
and you will come a!:rg. Adv.
C. J. Brooke, manager 0f the GalAll lir.es o? insurance,
including:
Lumber
lup yard of the Gibson-FaCompany, is away on a visit with his Fire, Theft, Flate Glass. Automobile,
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,
family at Clifton, Arizona.
Hail, Public Liability written. Chai.
The only exclusive insurance agency W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
in Gallup. Chas. V. Davis Insurance 215. Adv.
Agency, phone 218. 203 W. Coal Ave-
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PHONE

133

NEXf TO COURTHOUSE

U

ra'

sure
When it (,r.'..'s to he r.' .1
enough Indian Mike Kirk takes the
ediWr 1ns pivi:!-- !
cake. Our
!.
ivr
1,;,- - f
...i
uant-.- ID inuiaie ine
ui uie
Indians, ami let it be Mud that Mike
can make n Sipuw ashamed of her
the lone ?iuaw aiono
self,
land out among her goats,
ling away ju.it Cu Keep the evil spirits
away. But, it appears that Mike isn't
a bit afraid of "spirits." at least the
kind that makes for good cheer and
his
happy feeling when among
friends and honored with distinguished visitors. We must hand it
to Mike.
'

METHOD15T CHURCH.

I

;

LAKE GROVE

ITEMS.

hum-haw-

(Special to The Herald).
have
Many of the local Indians
pinons.
gone to Mt. Taylor to pick
Ice froze IK inches thick on the
local lake during January, However
it soon melted after the warm wave.
About four inches of snow fell

Most of the Americans and many
We sell Miilinery Supplies, Buckof the Indians in this locality either
have had, or are now navmg, uie ram and wire frames, flowers, rib"flu." Their temperature runs high, bons and veils. Williams Millinery.
no -- Adv.
accompanied with much pain, but
fatalities reported.
This coming week has bin apProbably every adult American in
this vicinity, besides many at Thor-ca- pointed "Special Iri Brand Canned
have signed a petition to con- Goods Week" for the Carman Grocery. Mr. Carman says that there
gress opposing the latest Sunday blue
law bill known as H. U. 9753, and are no better canned goods made, and
that at thii season green vegetables
which was introduced into congress
alare hard to get and when they can
January 5. Loyal Americans will
the quality is very poor, so
ways uphold the constitution which be found
he advises house wives to use Iris
guarantees religious freedom to all.
Eld. II. M. J. Richards and wife canned goods. See the advertisement
of Clovis are expected here Friday. in this issue.
Kev. Richards plans to hold a series
Take a seat at one of our talles,
of meetings at the mission chapel
if you
each evening while here. All ar? in- look over our menu list, and us
and
don't find what you want, tell
vited to attend.
Mr. Follett, superintendent of the we will get it for you. Manhattan
Adv.
mission, went to Albuquerque Tues- Cafe
day on a business trip.
Leo Leaden is working on a plan
L. C. Smith, the local trader, has
a u u na ma na fnr tho benefit nf the
purchased a large quantity of pinons
this season. Mr. Smith and Mr. tourists for the coming season. He
to issue a map snowing me
Prewitt of Baca, recently shipped a proposes
9 tUa
fmm AthoniiernuA to
carload of the pine nuts to New York
the Santa Fe rail
following
Needles,
City.
road. The map will also snow me
o
......
Pete Rolando has gone to Chicago SUULIirill lUUlVj ,Mua v..v
for himself the "short" and "long"
on account of the death of his father see
-railreiad.
fninu'incr
tha
.n. .v..ui..f,
..Aa l"'V
, tha j
which occurred there on Feb. 26. Mr.
Rolando will "be gone some two weeks nthar thru a section of country far
from any railroad.
or more.
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"TIME MAKES CUSTOM"

S Each year more and more tha
old time custom of sending
2
cards on special occasions Is
B
S
relegated to the background
S
in favor of

FLOWERS

a

f lowers

sentiment,
a
cluster from our

express

is more oeiittiriK vuau

Iwnai

IT WITH FLOWERS"

L. M. GOUNO,

Prop.

JOHN W. JIKNDKIX, Pastor
.Sunday svleed at 9:45 a. in. sharp!
uoject ot sermor.s:
11 a. m "The
Liberty of Christian
.Servitude."
7:3i) p. m., 'Every Dog Has His
Day."
In dodging about in my work I
discover a variety of minds about
life. Of course, we come finally to
jtw men and women in size ar.J ack- But
nowledged so by our f riendt..
many times our most noticeable characteristics is that of childhood! All
of us out here, or nearly all of us,
are more or less new coiners. Or
rather they have lowered the time!
limit and when one has been out here.
has survived ten years, he is styled
and honored as an "old timer." If we
would make inquiry of those about us,
many of those who appear to be
"settin' purty" in society, in business,
in lodge, in church, we would be sur- prised to discover that they were only
g here just a few years. In fact, there
never was any region where it is easier to stand out and be
in or
gj on the inside looking out.looking
If you are1
9 out nere anu nave in mind they will
0 come to your abode and rope yu in;
S at least, you are going to wait until
they do, you are just exactly the kind
S of
material the West converts into
1 grouches. The exact sort that say
the folks are "selfish and cold blood-- 1
ed." that "It ain't lit hncif hump." It:
q lu....L.i!..... as wenfl .now w .1:
uiscover
fi.iiib ue- juai
xi that
going into exile is purely vo!un- S
Vnn mtm tlia n!o.. uai,
occupy will soon be taken by another,
and the world will wag on, and you
will suffer alone. The world about
you may suffer by not having you in
it, but it will be unconscious of it.
It would be just about as good plan
as any, if you are out here, to come
along and join in and get what we
have to give and let us benefit by
what you aave to add. Just transfer
k-

tar

.

anI
. Vntlflffpii
. v ..
it
. v . inMi'ap.
.. .
-'
-v .un........
mil
uiivivci uit n uvnua iwr
but not to the exclusion of tv,vvi
special legislation (or disabled.
ddcffv
tton of wounded from the Walter Reed hospital, Washington, wis
ap
pointed to call on the President and Congress asking that pending let
station aimed to
them be not overlooked in handling the boaua
question. The picture shows the delegation leaving the White Hottaa.
bv
the
ticorud
Pruident
Hiaahl

L.

i-

aajt

Green Vegetables Are Scarce and Poor
Why Not Try

IrisBrandCannedGoodc?
NONE BETTER

Special for This Week Our
Line of Iris Canned Gocd3

carrots mm

-

na r m nrr

TgBAV march 4,

(3)
i.
MAvm

a 1 man

foiira a house

of

hit own. He does not mereiy w.

visible kingdom;
roof ovtr him and a chair below; he wants an objective and
to the friends
fir at which he can cook the food he likes, a door he can open

Mhome

r

he chooses. This is the normal appetite of man.".

I BUYING
TIME.

GILBERT CHESTERTON.

I
r

4

PTpHERE

of
is not one of u$ who has not anticipated the pleasure

forever "put-it-ofning and building his own home. But that
has kept us waiting for a "more favorable season."

caution

f"

favorable
AN OPPORTUNITY
AN INVESTMENT-- AS
from all ,tandpoints-- AS
A MEANS TO LOCAL PROSPERITY
TO GET FULL VALUE-- AS
There never will

be a more favorable season thfyi NOW,

which will mean greater prosperity to you.
We urge you to build from an investment standpoint because the
home you build will add permanent value to the town and be a part of its
natural and healthful expansion. You will help yourself, help to relieve the

housing situation, and aid in a general lowering of taxation.
Let's make our community slogan
EVERY FAMILY IN GALLUP."

"A

GOOD

HOME

FOR

TO)
RICES are down! Don't follow an elusive
Cfor bottom prices. BOTTOM PRICES are here
and Labor.
i Materials
will-of-the-wi-

sp

The "turn" is here and past. America is awake.
again. Gallup cannot afford to be left in the rear.

and wait longer
in Realty

Building

America is at work

You can't estimate in dollars and cents alone the value of owning your
own home. You must add satisfaction and contentment for both yourself and
wife and that makes for a happy household.

BUY!

BUILD!

PAINT!

REPAIR!

SBMStSJ2H!

THIS SPACE IS DONATED BY

Tike (G&fcp HeimM
'i

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, MARCH 4,
By Uurir

w

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

Mi

Sughro

!7ftw

MM

J

Gibson-F- a

w:

MAY BE ALWAYS

w Lumber Co.

we supply

you

FOR THE BEST

materials

for

Buildijfcb

building you get the
benefit of our building experience, if you will permit
us to serve you.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

HL'GH H.
(Seal)

bundle of shingles or a few
pounds of cement, we want
U3

Attest
A.

should be put through to

.imn.Mgvd

,h" IT

PuriMHo

"

ChiuXNC..n.EdefejiJ.th
The unknown

heirs

of Chrlatopher

Cana- -

F. O. HOriTKM,
Canavan, decesvaed, parties thereto; that the
i1 EAL) nature of such suit Is to quiet ths title to the
Notary PuV
1
following described lamia, located in MjK(n!y
'".
expire March 1",
New

My commission

Osteopathic Phyiician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

defendant

t.m--

MORRISON.

Cm)'

HERALD VAMTS

No. 1121 J
Cor. Ilec'd.

mpin
tll
Alii'

in.

eirr.in.e

aatnt

ui inr

!., Ti

vital.

Attest:

will not be

...

re,

iu ID.;i
.!,forlllai(TNEVi,; :;::,i
Section
v..

No. 0.1034:,
A.
MORRISON.
Clerk.
Townshin 10
of incorporation of THE p. Mcritlian,
articles
.
CHACO LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
tion to nmke
Stockholders'
L.

We are well stocked in
You

"

DR. MERVINE

t

completion.

all lines.

lheJ

PROFESSIONAL.

Mexico,
County,
ENDORSED,
U'eat half of ths northwest quarter and
Vol. 1 Page 114.
the west half of the eouthweat
quarter of
Certificate of
i.f S'n lh.'ll'rs ofisection 22, township IS north, range 1 wist.
a
one
i.VMU AMI CAITl.E COMPANY
about
acres,
contaimaar to'!
excepting
-LiaSilC 'I.
of
(No Stockholders1
lacre, more or lees in the northwwt corr
h 1I1.
in Off-rbed tract of land.
of
u. J a'wvs
STATE
COMMISiitO:!
Vou are further notified that unless you
w
Of
cause on or ADVERTISING RATES I
er.tur your
in sa-CHACO LAND AND CATTLR COMPANY
Nov. 4,
A M.
twdre the 10th dsy of Apr. I. 1)22, or plead
Per I Mint tvoe line. 19 eenta sac
(No dtuckholders' Liability)
A. L, MONKBO:-!to said amend1.!
complaint and pet. tion of Counting
words per Una. Cash muat ae
(No. 11212)
CI. rk
on or before said last men-- I company
intervention,
with the
order, and be careful to pay for IB
thereon, as same
Compared : ICK to JJO,
tuned date, ju'lrfment by default will be ren- - inaertiona wanted. .
on file and of record in the office of
dcrej
you.
the State Corporation Commission.
IN
TESTIMONY
The nvre and a.llress of plaintiffs attor-- !
WHEREOF, the State
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.
Coriwrnt'iin Commiion ol the State of New
ney u E. W. Do bum, Albuquerque,
wash-i- n
Laundreas want
WANTED
L'.
, i- .
this certificate to be Department of the Interior,
hia caused
M"t'.'
n:- I
i
i
t t .
Ad
do
home.
and
to
ironine
signed by its Chairman and the seal of aaid
Ki
.i. .i.,;trict Court, witnin and for MKmIy County. dress
106 W. WilCommmiun. t. lie affixed at the City of
"Hand
11th day of February, IKi.
Laundry,'Msxuo.
U22.
thu
27,
January
j.Scw
Santa he on this 4th day of November A. D.
..
C. M. R0U3E.
son, City.
NOTICE is hereby given that Dioru- 1"21.
Clerk
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
riii f.iirrin nf f'nli.mi ' M u.n,v nn ' (Seal)
21.
Y,
Chairman.
1 7
(Seal)
llVIIlT.-lllfl'-

your plans.

year when all building plans

L.

'wtI.V

,n(

"""a

',r

van. deceased, auid one of the defendants in
WITNF.S
WHVKfiiP t
h.n..n
an
s.'t mv hsnd and seal this twe.ity first day of 'he above cause, are hereby notified that
WILLIAMS.
amended
complaint haa been filed In the
hundred and
October, nineteen
Chairman, the day and year above written.
above cause, making the he n of Chriatopher

Clerk.
STATE Of NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Comparison.
of America,
United State
as.
State of New Mexico,
IT IS KKKKIIY CERTIFIED, that the annexed u a full, true and complete transcript
of the
Certificate of Incorporation ef
of

help you with

This is the season of the

of

forr1ll,inr injltrum,nt

r

Kixda SczrJs Ccrrz:)

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

Certificate af Stockholders Nan Liability
Attorney is A. M. Edwards, Santa
CHACO LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
I No
Fe, New Mexico.
Liability)
We, 0. Pave. H. Neumanr. and Mrs.. 0. D
C. M. ROUSE,
of the CHACO LAND
I.yon, IncorporaUira
lo
AND CATTLE COMPANY
County Clerk and
(no atorkholder.
' Clerk of the District Court
liability), a corporation under and by virtue (Seat)
of the law of the State ot New Mexico, do
McKinley County, New
hereby certify that there shall be no
Mexico,
liability on account of any stock
by said corporation.
4t. 2-to Mar 4, "22.
IN WITNESS V HEREOF, we have here- (1100)
unto set our hand and seal thu twenty-tirlay of October, nineteen hundred aid twenty-on- Rtete of New Mexico,
County of McKinley,
GREGORY PAGE.
Id the District Court
H. NEUMANN.
MRS. O. D. LYON.
Na. t71
State of New Mexico.
E. W. Dobson. Plaintiff.
County of Mckinley.
On tha twenty-firs- t
day of October, nine- Rocky Cliff Coal Mlnlnc Co., Stephen Cana-va- n,
teen hundred twenty-onbefore me personChristopher Canavan, Eiixabetb Cana-vaally appeared G. Page, H. Neu.nmu and
and the unknown heira of Christopher
G.
D.
Mra.
I.yon. to me known to be the Canavan, deceased. Defendants
per.ns described in and who cxseuU-- the Peter Kitrbrn, Intervener

nnd TSZ"o?.XV forth

caused
had
Mpkii'O
sinned bv ire Chairma
V
to be affixed
the City of
Commission,
Santa re on this tin day ot novemoer a. u

No matter if it is only a

you to let

8TATE OF NEW MEXICO
CtrtifkiL tt Filing
United Sutra of America,
as.
New
State nf
Mexico,
IT IS HERKRY CERTIFIED, that there was
filed for record In the offica of tha But
Corporation Commiaaion of tha Stat of New
Menlco, on the Fourth day of November A.
D. lull: at 10 JO o'clock A. M.
Certificate of Incorporation and
Certificate
gtsckholdsra' Nn Liability
f
CHACO LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY'
(Na Stockholders' Liability).
Vi'HEREKORK:
The incorporators named
in laid Certificate of Incorporation, and who
have finned the tame, and their auceeaiora
and anaitfna are hereby declared to be from
thu date until tha fourth day of November,
Cor-- (
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy One,
and for the purpose!
poration by the nam
aet forth in aaid Certificate.
(No.. 11212 and 11511)
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, the State
Corporation Cummisaion of the State of New

y "s

.'

Kj
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NO MATTER WHAT THE JOB
THINK OF

-

122.

i

W., K. M.
has filed notice of inten- N

IUnse

u

t

(.ILWajra

at

PROFESSIONAL.

Three tear Proof, to es
tablish claim to the Una above de sunn ihiihihiiii
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,

FOR SALE Few youn? choice Jersey cow, now fresn, for aale. Apply
to the Buena Vista Dairy, or to C
(490-llO- t)
F. Prather.

Lwbility)
(No
iiini iiniiiitiiiiitiiiii mil miiiiiiira FOR SALE 100 white Leghorn hens,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS" :
forced to take substitutes
3 now
That, we the undersigned citizens of the
laying, and all from Incubator
United Stat-9- , and residents of the the State at
Valencia to., iS. JI., oni
last February. Apply to C. F. Praof New Mexico, have thia day voluntarily
icii,
n alareD'
.J"'ouraelves together for the purpose of
soci.U-from this yard.
ther, Buena Vista Dairy.
AI- Claimant names as witnesses:
forming a corporation under the laws of said'
State of New Mexico, and to that end, tio her- - bino Sohedia, Llliz Dins, AlojlO M'JTl- Over VVurm'i Jewelry Store
by adopt thftt articles of Incorporation:
tano and Nabor Gonzulei.. all of Cu- FOR
SALE Household furniture,
u to horn
Firt: Th name of aaid corporation COMM M
Gallup, N. M.
sufficient to dresa four rooms. Call
the CHACO LAND AND CATTlsE
PANY. (No Stockholders' Liability).
A. M. BERGERE,
phone 137.
sllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltr
Second : The principal plaee of biMinrsa In
5t 2-- 4 to
Register.
to le Gallup, Mf Kin ley County, Ntw Mexico. (1081)
Third: The ohjecU for which thia corpoWanted to - hear
FARM WANTED
ration In founded are aa follow: To buy,
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
NOTICE FOR PL'BLICATION.
from owner of a farm for sals, fiw
stIl, hold and own, leae and acquire by pur- -'
thane or otherwise real eatate, and to raw, Department of the Interior, U. S
lowest prie, and possession. L. Jones,
Attorneys-At-Labuy. gel I, contract and deal in livwtock ; and
w
Lniui Office at Sar.U Fe, N. M.
Box 551, Olney, IIL
;
to buy, aell, hold and acquire by purchase or
Febniary IS, 11)22.
of nirchande ; and to
otherwise all t lma
OFFICES:
L.
A.
that
eiven
is
NOTK'K
and perform all lawful acta and thintf"
do
hereby
OPPOSITE FREIGHT DEPOT
PHONE 253
FOR RENT Six room, modern, resnecessary and expedient to be done in order fone
for heirs of ComeliuJ
heir
New Mexico.
t
Gallup,
Hi carry out in
idence. Also a small lot of furniture
... i
u . vu a ...
tmrpoaes aioreumti, nnu mi,,
,
oiu-uikami uerry t
4io and perform
uch arte
KenPral
for sale. Phone either 166, or 132.
auch buaimiw. not in on-j1'JIO, MUHli? homPaSti-atiiintfH Bni trHn.-a(Ap
niiit-n- t
N:
with law, and in the .SUte of Nw plication
E.
SELLARD
filiw
PARK
DR.
.Jjn
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
r, IS
for L..t
I, and r. an l SEV.
Registered Optometrist
12 N.,
vaiitngl- of the corponition.
Section
i.
FOUND Pair of Rold rim eye
jNWVi,
to
The amount of rapital
1'"urIn:
H V., N. M. P. MerMian, ha.--i Latest Equipment fur Properly Test Classen
Owner can have
in ease.
JanP
;tol;
torney's fees, rourt ro.ta. and all other en-- 1
NOTICE FOR PIT.I.ICATION
b.
t
of aaid Beeeivershir., the!1"?,
intonti-- n
fiieil
pense. and rhar
i t
r,'
same by paying for this notice. Call
Eyes
Ing
ISOLATED TRACT
"
U"llr)
V.
suid ,.ero.,nI property drrihed in and
1'fll.Uh
"'"W'i ' '
at Herald office.
' "
'
'?"H Sh")r"",
ered by said chattel mortKe. beinn more par.""" v"lue ,(0?
I'l'r.LIC I AM) SALE
ul
P0STOFFICE BUILDING
;liUm of the hcil'.-- l to tr.e land abuve
Als.ut ":,r.
as follow,',
tirularW
ttMi '
.
a
...
s
,a
fail k....
.hsa..n arA r.uU li.ii.a.ll
J V
Ot
UWler
the
t.1 v, is.
FOR NURSING
Cases,
The amount of ..Id rwital K'.vk. lU'SiTlhc.l,
Maternity
i.und Oilh-t.rpvis..r. I'.'li
cupWntt on WHAh nUtui tW(l ro.kini(
J.'i.omi.oO
Mei'tum 2 ot the Act ot July
vn tnlilt-- , on wutrr bucket, tvu n!uivfln, one. whirh - has actually nen sulurrih.il is r ili i
apply Mrs. C. E. Sine, east of Santa
YvhWhTy lJ, n!-- -.
&
OVERSON
RUIZ
1111.11 ml
i
Ihreanil
'h-the
vim;
DuUiinl
L
(
lh,
nri
t:t
proana.-on-luir-that
:
2t
j() Stat., H)
' net
Fe.
K'iveil that, a3 d.h pan, two tub, two oil ran,
NOTICE IH
,
etn.m tin- ,1
by
are the mimes nf the
,w. ilieil v.itile avtuttliyj
of the tn'MncH,un or. dre.sfi one nbed.h nnl two one: aame km -n
lne d 111
bv tht fm.n...'-sioAttorney-At-Lawv
the1
;;'.a:-0:'
npnnif,
It!
tHiar.-the
.Sut,-r:lof
Nome
No.
of
one stove, five plale. two Un-- )
(Jonoral Lfan-- ot!lC, Under provisions kit ht'n ch.-ir-,
1J
Sl.OUU.Diii UMtcd Stu:
I'liire
DUVS'iailt V.) tha term., on kettle, one chifki-- crnte, one scalf, (i.
SoC. 24"'. Fv.-'
HI
H. NraiiKiioi
GALLUP CITIZENS
Pmctice in all Courts of
two
nop-t 'Uitint-- t
two
bellH,
but'her
t'"o
as
"e
r.ai
wt.
f K. -- 1.
Q.u'i'i
.
10
o
l.'J 10 DO
Mi
on
I).
(i.
I.,
l.
alts,
application
ail (K.au,, tn th
iU nml cne Mirili
Texa.-?RECEIVED HIGH HONORS
f Wa-'-.i- ,
Off-.-au- n. w. Ha
P.Mt
i
ami
Slsth: The iiii.n-'T.j
0:iyi.'J3, we Wli: ofter at public ruutv of Mi Kmkj and sute of New
of th irn iirpajratnrs nrt n fnllyw; Ru-k- er
S' iniVr-if Wuou, Te..v; A.;' New Mexico and Arizona
m the. drfurt."
amount of the S'ii!
MSale to the h' rhet bid'lel, but fit nut T''t
New
a.'O
iiilhit.
Twelve Hun.lr d UVlWMi
nf Wuc.i, Texus W. B.
N. M., Feb. 25.
at 10, o'clock ,i:llJ. "m l'f with
ALBUQUERQUE,
i 1..J
(tiilltip. N(w VfU
thereon at the II. Nmnnrm
t'
Tex us.
tlt,.t,r
r.'-- J.
Mm, (J. ). lnn
fj.illup, .New M.A.fO ."'tar. ''or'!,
The annual meetings of the KnlffhU
10
A. M., OT1 the 4'.U my of Ap-lfr.mi
nth
annum
the
j
(
rent
rBt,
p,r
FRENCH
R.
EDMUND
'Uiuf
n
M.
t.r
h"l
A.
BEROEUE,
l.'-'wh-eami
interest to!
next at this cfl'ice. rh" fallowing tract tiy ofof Novemiier,
Templar and the Eastern Star of tha
shull he r.O iKif'y) yeiirn
mile miiounU tn Hie sum nf Urn- Ihni- - eori'iirtition:
I I.'
Reiastor.
1. KM's
X'1'!' ' ci. ' 'lute
f
Lawyer
Mute wore held yesterday nt the MaThe l;iri- I.ti who sh.tll mitnii.re
K'trhth
.lr-,"V Mnu'? rv "
Dollars, nml Uwethcr in
,
Ct.
Mar.
li'22.
t'nul
tin(IMV,))
of fiiid ciiriHiratinli
for
Mamber Btr: Supreme Court Unltof sonic temple, the latter organization
14, T. 1..J M., f.. 11 Vi., Pi. M. 1'. 111., the further i.'.m of Due Hundred Thirty the- nffwr.i
'tie
anl uattl th.-- i r
ft?"
its - session totlay. The
attiprney'n frA, nnd for rleeteil momtiH,
continuing
'r'S.
States, Supreme Court of New
Containing
jii'U.ttlli lloilnrs
are :
"f
'r,'n
,um
)"""r''
Mexico.
0. I'airi', if. Ni'iini.inn, Mrs. 0. 0. I.m.
meeting today will close the series asf
This sale will mi't be kent op?n. Imt
NOTICE FOR l'l Itl.H'ATlON.
Jurth'r
cor-offi.-"
h-of
siu-'
Ninth: The prine pnl
do-,'- -!
sessions of Masonic (frond
annual
v n
,h1,s i The I'.eeeleer re.r.-eWill be (iectare-Iienartment of the Interior, L'. S.
the riarl.t to rontinue porat'on
ut C,iillui, M
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
to he
bodies which has been " held nt the
ramoil have n. 4iiifl
from huur to hour or from l;iy 'County,
New Mexico, and the mime of t .'
present at the r.r-uLand Ofi'iee at Santa Fe, N. M
in hut uiin.on nmy Ihj espniitri.t Agent in ehai'tfe ttier.vf, and oiion wimh
timple during the week. Hundreds of
erased bui'htlg. 'liit ''(?rs')n making to
H. l'.J2.
V...I
u u:,-cm )h-- .icried is H
Pkm-ihjjr
n.niiii'.J
Masons have been in the city for tha
1.'
'
I III
lllL:u IlLTLf
lil
D.
1" UMi 11 f,.
M.
that
--NOTICE
is
M.
piven
W.
SHERIDAN,
un
the
IN
WHKHKUK.
WITNESS
192:
lltfi
at!
we,
of
thia
Hated
tiny
Fehruary.
several meetings.
the G.iliuti. New Mex.co.
,
immediately pay to the
have liereunto set o.u . rattles II. Witr, uf Gallup, N. M wh-- ,
sigmil,
to:
Limited
Practice
The Knijfht
and seals this tweuly-- f rst day of 0- Ion June
Templar conclava
amount thereof.
JOIIX J. EMMONS.
22, j:21, iimde Hotre-tteaGenito-Urinary
Diseases and
to
nineteen twenty-one- .
4t.
Receiver UlH-r'ii.
opened .with a street parade in uniAny persona clain.ini; adversely the
No. 0:i5ti.ri:t, for Lots 1, 2, EMi
OltEOORY
Entry,
PACE,
Skin
of
the
Diseases
above-describform this mominsf, with the Indian
lar.il are advised to
H. NEUMANN,
iNWl4 ami NK1, Section 30, Town-lhi- p
MRU. a. D. LYON.
file their claims, or objections, on or In the Prohate Court Within and for ths
V
12 N
1H
N. M. I. Wasserman laboratory in Connectloi school band leading- - The grand body
Ranire
elected Charles C. Manning of Gallup
State of New Mexico,
County of McKinley and State of
PHONE 806
before the time designated f r .ale.
Meridian, hai filed notice of inten- New Meiiro
County of McKinley
as grand chancellor. The other offiCitizens Hank Building
A. M. BERG ERE, Register.
nme- - tion to make three year proof, to es
twenty-firs- t
On th
day of
No.
!(!
cers
were elected aa follows: Richard
M.
N.
te-twenty-onhefore me pemonally
ALBUQUERQUE,
(1872) St. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, '22.
dotablish claim to the land above
In the Mutter of the Estate of John Errirn, pearetl u.
H. Hanna, Albuquerque, deputy grand
raife, n. neomann aim Mrs. i. u.
Mates Corn- deceased.
I.yon to me known to be the persona described - Scribed, before United
Peter Cameron, Albu
commander;
the foreiroinu instru- miSSIOner,
in anil who executed
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
at Gallup, Ik Kltlley Co.,
DR. G. A. TRENNER
In the District Court Within anil fir the
querque,- grand generalissimo; Ken-be- n
ADMINISTRATORS.
ntent, ana iney acanowieoireu mai mey
Csuntr of McKinler and SUte
N. M., on the fith tkiy of April, 1922.
free
the same as their
art and
of New Meiice,
Perry, Albuquerque, grand captainthat the
NOTICE
IS HKREBY
(1IVEN,
tdaimant names as witnesses:
EYE SPECIALIST
the uses and purjwiees therein set forth.
-general;
No. 1710.
Frank P, Kilburn, Clajf
undersigned have been appointed joint ad- forIN WITNESS WHKKKOK,
I
herMimo
Manson Jones, of Gallup, N. M.;
The Gallup Statu Bank, a corporat'on,
ministrators of the Estate of John Ervien, aet my hand and seal the have and
ton, grand senior warden; Frank C.
year Jack Starriett,
day
N. M.;
F. W, Wurm Jewelry Store
At
of
Cousins,
deceased , and that all persons having claims
Plaintiff.
above written.
Holland, Atamogordo,
grand junior
agHinst said estate anil sain uccrtlent will
F. 0. nONTKW",
George Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.; C
Nick Poll.'
warden; Edward Paul of Santa Fe,
present same within the time and manner
GALLUP. NEW MEXICO.
Public (Sri At,) C. Coasins", of Cousins, N. M.
Notary
law.
Defendant.
by
A.
Keen of Albu
prescribed
errand treasurer; A.
My eommiasion expiree; March 10, Ui.
A. M. BERGERE,
P. POWERS,
HOMER
NOTICE OP RECEIVERS' SALE.
ENDOKdKD
querque, grand recorder.
e
J. K. HEATH,
Register.
NOTICE IS HKRKBY GIVEN, that hy
11212.
No.
M.
M.
ELLISON
The Royal Arch chapter grand
Joint Administrators of the Estate of
of an eriier of the court dated the 3rd
Cor. Ree d. Vol. 7. Page 118.
(1870) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 11)22.
John Ervien, deceased.
elected and appointed the following
Certificate of Incorporation of
slay of January. 192, In the above entitled
DENTIST.
Ur
'U.
ilAm)) U.
is a suit or acnd numbered cause, whi-'CHACO LAND AND CAITl.E COilCANY
officers:
l;
tion for the foreclosure, of that certain chat-- 1
Gallup Clinic.
(No Stockholders' Liability)
OF SUIT.
NOTICE
Charles
C
Gallup,
Manning,'
grand
tel mortitair en ecu ted by the ahove ramiilj
of
Filed in Office
1
M.
9
6
12
P.
Hours:
A.
to
to
M.,
PL'IH.ICATION.
the
to
NOTICE FOR
high priest; Richard H. Hanna, dap- - ,
In the District Court of the State of
STATE C0UP0RAT1ON COMMIjSIOM
lefendant, Nick Poll, an mortjruifor
and Evenings by Appoint- uly grand high priest; John U. Bowabove named plaintiff. The Uallup State)
of New Mexico
Sundays
and
for
the
Mexico
Within
New
Hth
,
bearinu date, the
Nov. 4. llttl 10:30 A. M.
Hank, aa mortxaKi-ement.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
man, Iji Cruces, grand king: Frank
County of McKinley.
A. L. MORIUSON,
day of November, 1920, and for the establishLand Office at Santa Ke, N. M,,
lin P. Kilburn, Clayton, grand serine;
Gallup, New Mexico.
ment and foreclosure of the said chattel
GREG0RIO
Clerk.
SALAZAR,
11)22.
covered
IS,
to
ICK
the
Satamon Spits, Santa Fe, grand treat- February
personal property
JJO.
mortxage upon
Compared:
Plaintiff,
thereby and deacrilied therein, and for the
is hereby (riven that John
HTATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE
No.
177il.
vs.
his
into
to
Receiver
HENDRIX
a
JOHN
WITT
of
tte
tippointment
Certificate of Cerapariaon
N. M., who,
NEPONUCENA ARAGON de
secretary; John J. Kelly, Silver City,
possession immediately, all of the personal C. Ktarriett, of Cousins,
Pastor of The Methodist Church
111H. made Homestead UniM Stati-- s of America.
11),
Oct.
on
property covered by said chattel
grand lecturer; bamuel K. Wood,
SALAZAR,
as.
New Mexico.
of
rltate
nd to inventory, advertise and sell the same
Section
.100
No. 0.'ifi2.r2, for SEW,
Residence
3rd Street
Defendant.
IT IS HF.KKBY CKKTIFIKI), that the angrand chaplain: George S. Robinson,
s may be provided by law, end further order Entrv,
N.
18
is
12
JuiIk-metrue
nexed
and
a full,
W.,
complete transcript TO THE DEFENDANT ABOVE
Phone No. 288.
N., Rancc
2S, Township
Deming, grand principal sojourner:
of said court, for the satisfaction of the
heretofore rendered In the above enti- M. !'. Meridian, has filed notice of of the
NAMED:
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M. William II. Duckworth, Clovis, graM
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Liability ef
tled cauae, together with the judgment for intention to make three
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
year proof,
roynl arch captain; John W. Turn's
ex- -'
CHACO LAND ANI CATTLE COMPANY
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
attorney'e fees, court costs, and all other and
land above
Silver City, grand muter of tha tbi I
(No Stockholders' Liability)
the above entitled cause Is pendthat
pensea, and charilee of said Receivership, rec- to establiiih claim to the
At Your Service At All Hours.
(No, 11211)
all as more fully appears in the file, and
in the above entitled Court, and
described, before U. S. Commissioner, with .the endorsenwnta
veil; Peter Cameron, grand master f
thereon, aa same ap- ing
ords in the above entitled and numbered at
the second veil; A. R. Tillman, grc I
a ComCo., N. M., on pears on file and of record
filed
has
In the office of that the Plaintiff
McKinley
Gallup,
on
the
will,
Receiver
cause, the undersigned
master of the first veil; John A.
the State Corporation Commission.
in which he seeks
11th day of March, Kill, at the hour of 10:00 the Cth day of April, 1922.
you,
against
plaint
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, the Slate a divorce upon the
o'clock A. M . at the frout duor of the MeKln-le- y
Itiehl, grand aentineL
t
ground of abon- Claimant names as witnesses!
Corporal on Commission of the tate of New
County Court House, at Gallup, in the
r
The local chapter of
J.
h.na caused thia certificate to be sinned don merit.
N.
Mexico
A.
of
N.
M.;
Ro.s,
Gallup,
New
of
Me,
County of McKinley and State
)
fc'
conducted an Initiation
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
ico, sell, subject to the approval and con- W. Witt, of Cousins, N. M.j W. H. by iu Chairman and the seal of said (
'
to lie affixed at the City of Santa
last
ix.lT
firmation by the court at public vendue, to lirosc, of Gallup, N. M.; R. J. Star-rit- t,
enter
unless
night
appearchapter
grand
your
you
that,
A.
1UJI.
November
0.
thia
Ke
on
of
4th
day
i
the highest bidder for cash, in one parcel,
15th day
for the vialton at i
a
before
the
herein
on
or
M.
ance
banquet
H.
N.
HUGH
of
WILLIAMS,
Cousins,
and
mentioned
of
all
the personal property
.
McKinley County Bank Building
Chairman. of April, 1922, judgment by default
pla at 6:39 o'elc- -k
(SEAL) '
A. M. BERGERE,
described in and aa covered by the aforemen
Attest!'
tion of grand orflctn v- -. i.
tioned chattel mortsraFe, for the aatiafaction
will be entered against you.
L. MORRISON,
Register.
A.
of the Mid
thia morning,
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
The name and address of Plaintiff's
Clerk.
WW 5t Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 1922.
Mia cauae,
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ries no flavors, even
of fish and onions,
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For deep frying sad
sauteing, Mazola, is
unequalled. There is
no waste. Use it over
and over again. Car-

-

Nt Cm etartiaf place,
fLUT hi Cmitnaute
of tbe iw,
Ka mil
And
Cmm glitUrta
top
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an

McCallick
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarle
are eery happy over the arrival of a
tab fin on saturuay mgni
'
made a business trip
McFie
Jodge
in AJbnoueroue on Monday afternoon
and returned home on Tuesday,

Used and recommetuifd by
VuHu School Domalk
Scirnct Itathrri

C Garrett, who underwent
urinui ooeration on Monday morn
ing In the St Mary hospital is rapidly
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THE COMMISSION
FORM GOVERNMENT

Mi?s

Mr. Joe Rollie will be the gutBts of
Word has been received from Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. Rollie at a dinner
and Mrs. L. A. Stark informing on Saturday evening .
friends that Mrs. Stark is very much
Invitations have been issued by
improved and they expect to return
Mrs. Ed McMullen to a party in her
to Gallup in the next two weeks.
home on .Monday afternoon, Mar. 6.
Cards will be the pastime of the
Mr. and Mrs. Staples were in the afternoon.
Several guests from Galon
Thoresu
in
home
from
their
city
lup have been invited to attend.
in
car
their
drove
Monday. They
up
and returned on Tuesday, Mr. Autin
A delightful time is being planned
Ladd and sister accompanied them.
by Mrs. Geo. Gardner, when she will
entertain the Woman's Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rollie are to be Gallup Congregational church in ber
GUILD
ST.
.
hosts at a six o'clock dinner in their home on Thursday afternoon, Mar. 9.
num- She will be assisted by Mrs. Fen
To sssmbers of the
Agnes home on Saturday evening to awill
be Wilson, Mrs. D. Rollie, Mrs. James
saot whk Mrs. 1. B. Wetenhaii ber of friends and following
Sneddon and Mrs. Ed. McMullen.
as kwr home on HiU Avenoe oa Tburs-'- a a party dance for Gallup and Gibson
aftsrnooa, Mar. i. Tables were friends.
Mr. McNulty
and Miss Cecelia
arraawed for cards and the hostess
Wall were united in marriage on
Mrs. W. H. Collins was taken sud
fwosT a dainty and delkious lunch.
Wednesday evening in the Catholic
hoas present were Mesdames A. U. denly ill and ruhcd to St. Mary hos- church
at Gallup, Father Kembert ofGeo. pital on Tuesday morning, where she
Dowie, Schlueter,
lLoag.
ficiating.
Only members of the im
She is mediate families
I . Jtaek, Ed. Hart, W. B. Lowe, R. H.I was operated on immediately.
were present. Tfce
Jerard, J, W. Stehle, H. Nuemann,; much improved and a speedy recov- - bride s the charming daughter of Mr
G. A. Payne,
R.
V. ery is expected.
M.
Wall of Navajo and
and Mrs. E.
BtrirfcJer. J. L. Ambrose and Misses
has
bookkeeper in the Younis
Cotton, Bartlett, and Rush. Tbe next
Mr. Garland Li.'h and family, who Store at Gallup for the
year and
asssilwsT will bo held on Thursday. have lived here for the
several the groom is employed jast
in the Gil son
Ear. 9, with Mrs. J. L. Ambrose, at years, are moving to theirpast
new home warehouse.
wi.'J
n.ake their
Thev
Ute home of Mrs. H. Nuemsnn.
in ruiierton, laliromia. the last ol home in Gibson.
the week. They are well known here
and frieneis will regret their leaving.
WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Web Ashton was hostess to a
io regular monthly meeting of the
surprife ard ohower given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Smallir.g infor- Cecelia Wall in the Ashton home t
Wosaaa's Club was hold in the City
Oak on Wednesday afternoon and mally entertained in their home on Navajo, on Sunday nftemoon.
Aj
useful gifts
twenty members were Astec Avenue on Saturday evening in number of lovely andbride-eler
Mr.
mere
received
honor
and
the
Mrs.
of
and
y
Harry Slack.
present. Mrs. Cibbe and Mrs. Aims
friends came
of Gibson
excellent talks and A number of friends were mvited to more than thirty-seve- n
in
favt
of
cards
the
a
to
afternoon
and a delicious
Mrs. r. L
during
game
express
gave an interesting enjoy
their lest wishes. Music and several
MttroM or the "Library." Mrs. Wm lunch served by the hostess.
vocal
much
were
solts
H. Collins and Mrs. J. W. Hannett,
enjoyed. A
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Uhlar.d de licious three course lunch was
both members of the club, were
oa account of sickness. Two new were bests to a number of friends at served by the hostess assisted by'
asowboro were taken into the club, their borne on Thursday evening. Me'ames Ed. McMullen, Geo. Gard- snakinf eleven new members under Friends from Gibson attending were ner, Lane, Pitts, John McGreever and
tko aw prwkient, Mrs. W. E. Clarke. Mrs. Ed. McMullen, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. (.buries Kettle.
Tho Woman's Chub have donated a Geo. Gardner, Mr. Joe Rollie and Mr.
A number of neighbors aid friends
act of Burton Holmes Travelogues to Husband.
came into .Mrs. Ed. McMullen' home'
the now library.
Mrs. J. E. Miller of Lcs Angeles on Saturday night and surprised her,
stopped over on her way from Grand vilh a party dance. Music, dancing
Chapter of the 0. E. S. in Albuquer-,qu- e aiid a sleight of hand performance
and spent several (lavs at the was th'irout'hly enjeyed and at a late
home of Mrs. F. U Evans." She left hour a two course lunch was served.
:on Tuesday for Winslow, where she The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gruber,
'goes to visit for several days before Mr. and Mrs. I. Rollie, Mrs. Ben Wilreturning to her home in California. son, Mr. and Mrs. Jt hn Irick, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. McMullen, Mr. and Mrs.
Following the K. C. Banquet a James Sneddon, Mrs. Gardner, Mr.
large number of the visiting Knights Tom Husband, Mr. Joe Rollie, Mr.
were invited to the lovely home of Bolt, Tom Hughs, Mr. Mahcny, MarMr. and Mrs. J. J. Kirk, where they shall Pitman and Harvey and David
were all highly
entertained until McMullen.
SUKDAT
strain time.
Several "interpretive"
Indian dances were most artistically
Mr. Hood of Mine No. 5 and Miss
WILLIAM 8. HART in
-performed by one of our matt ronu- - Ethel Wilson of Gil son were united
WHITE OAK"
lar Indian trader (Guess who.) and in marriage in the court house in
Two Reel Comedy
music was enjoyed and at a late hour Gallup on Saturday evening.
This
Current Weekly Events.
a two course lunch was served.
young couple are well known and
MONDAY
thought to slip off from their friends
The Banquet held at the Citv Clubland make their wedding a surru-m- .
ELSIE FERGUSON in
on Sunday night, Feb. 26, Il22, in but this failed for when thty arrived
FOOTLIGHTS"
honor of tbe risiting Knights of Col- at the court house without witnesses,
Century Two Reel Comedy,
umbus was a delightful da v. A de iwo persons were called in from the
the
Animals."
"Aawag
licious menu was served by the White streets to come and see that the deed
Cafe. V. J. Jaeger was the worthy was done right. As luck would have!
TUESDAY
Itoaatmaster ami gave several very it, the
called in happened to be
clever joke and toasts to old and new very good friendF cf both bnde and
Repeating
members. J. L. Sweeney of Winslow groom, so the good news soon spread.
"fWTLIG
rave a talk on "Socialism"; Father Mr. Hood is employed at Mine 6 and
WEDNESDAY
Kembert gave an address on "The Miss Wilson has held a position in
VELEN TENO In
Catholic Press", J. 3. Kirk touched the Gibson postoffke for some time.
TKZ SHEIK"
upon the subject "Our Order," and Both young people have the best
HroM Lloyd Comedy,
Jo. Acton of Raton, N. M., talked on wishes of their many friends.
"CXACK YOUR HEELS"
"Americanism."
The visitins- Knichtu
were Messrs. John Dyer. Vaughn: K.
TSVSSOAY
WANTED, WORK
P. Davie, Santa Ft: J. J. Wegs, T.
IMIahey, A. Michaels, J. J. Moran,
all of Albuquerque;
The Chamber of Commerce has on'
THE SHEIK"
Geo. HefferK
Us Vegas; Jos. Acton, Raton; J. J. file a list of about fifty names of1
TODAY- -.
O'Brien of Us Vepa; G. Re-r- n,
men desiring employment, all of
ETHEL CLAYTON to
J. W. Wilhelm. J. AmeliT lino. E. A. whom are citiiens of Gallup. These
-W.
EXIT THE VAMP-Dttaa- ar
Carroll,
Carroll, W. Pare. J. L. names have been classified, and range
and Cartoons
Sweeney, ail ol Auislow; F Jaeekle, from the skilled workman to nimmnn
D. Babbitt, N. Smith, all of
Baton Holmes Travel
Flag- - j labor. Anyone desiring help for any
sun; 4. Morgan if Precntt; J. E. iniKin or period oi nme me i.namber
SATURDAY
Slater of Belen; lr. Fenton. I. G. of Commerce will be glad to aid such
HFTSERT RAWUNSON ia
Stalling. J. Suilintrii. W.
partie in aeeuring the right kind of
all of Famington; ft. Cory of Water labor.
8CSUUTEB"
Tw Reel Covad
o
J'
Dr.
Uguna, va.
Watson. aCcG.fr.
Cams Voekly tventa
Herald Want Ads
jv
getters.
dolin of Uguna, and MUtt Kelly of Are you lookinr forarea result
tenant iv
JMCWtU.
them once.
;

W. B. Cregar was charming
to Cm members of her bridge
et-h to atr aooe on Thursday after-aLrs. A. W. Robertson won the
ao,
saakiac the big heat score for
La after set's play. Latch was
to tio foDowing: Meads nes
V. U Consell, Taomaa Tally, F. L
Cvns B. Burke, A. W. Robertson,
Gary, A. T. Hannett, T. P.
11 G. Shanklin, W. E.
Crae, r. 8. Lawrtnc, W. B. Joho-m

r--
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form
lieves the
. MOe oJvnnca over the Old form,
after a trial of several years.
'The Range a week ago published
the
the text of the law providing for
im
commission government.
pose was to give every vow
to read tne law anu iui" " - ."
is plain
judgment of its merits.to It
understand,
enough for everyone
and should have the earnest attention
much
of all voters. There has been
misinterpretation, some of it no doubt
;tntinnnl hut more due to superfi
cial reading, biased by prejudice. The
on
citizen who accepts street rumors
this subject when ne nas access vo in;
law is a poor citizen and an unworthy
voter. Not only tnai, dm, ne uwiw
its his own intelligence wnen neoria- arsomebody else's interpretation
congument in a matter which deeply
cerns his own personal interests. The
other man's interest may be wholly
different from his own, and not entirely an unselfish interest nt that.
Such things have happened.
-So The Range urges that the most
thoughtful consideration be given to
the law, and a painstaking analysis
made of its meaning and operation.
The Range is most impressed with its
value as a means of fixing
When things go wrong, it is
well to be able to put one s finger on
the person at fault and assist a cure.
Besides, any office bolder will be
mnrp rureful if he knows he can
are
quickly be checked up, and errors
less likely to occur.
"The bugaboo recently sprung that
there is danger of two wards combining to elect a certain commissioner
in a third ward is a bugaboo and
nothing else. The suggestion is ridiculous. It is inconceivable that such
commission-manage-
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Range observed
Wednesday
Hrsld ofrnmment:
j;Ariol

ROLLER
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Martha CX'k and Aiiso Ed.tn
hnfon were puets cf Mrs. Ed. Mc-Kraker
Miss Gertrude
are planning,
na Woman sforClub
n.nt K.tnrHav undiMulltn on Thursday fternoon.
a eH party, to .beigunday with her parents, and while
s
anaiigiBC
Mrs. Ten Wilson was a visitor at
greea ta Use City Club on Wednesday here attended the K. C banquet on
L 'J. L'arrh 15. This will be given Sunday evening.
Navajo and Gibson on Thursday afternoon and while in Gibson called at
at tint as' taxis and friends may en- the homes of Mrs. Ed McMullcn and
ley Us aair. A musical program
were
Slack
Mrs.
Mr. and
in Mrs. Geo. Gardner.
Harry
M haca trranged and Bridge and
tne city over tne weea ena, ine guesu
ttvt Eandred wiU k tM cnterUbv of
Mrs.
T.
Mrs.
F.
Mr. and
Smalling.
Mrs. Ed. McMullen end her two
sataA f Um rraniaf .
Slack returned to her home in Albu- sons, Harvey and David, Mr. and Mrs.
on
Monday morning.
Geo. Gardner, Mr. Tom Husband and
querque
T.VJZZDAY CLU3
.

D8SI.

tha ,t
efficiency evidenced by
form in Albuquerque, n. w to be hs-for Albuquerque
to whispered conversations
"the good old days" when every
tard had its aldermsn and every alderman had his pet project. .

CA1XKDAR
rcca
dub mecta at

CARD PARTY

been the
It should
affect this. SPnnS
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"Too'niuch

Ytaaar!

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannett are
celebrating the arrival of a fine baby
the home srlri in their home on Wednesday,
T-m"V. D. Cornell en Thursday who they have named Jane Lamer.
ff'
mob, Kar. 9.
A
a GoUd will meet at the Mr. Harry Slack and Mr. Fowler
H. Nuemann, with Mn. made a business
t f
of
trip to remington
!
U AjbbroM aa booteas.
on Wednesday in me lorniers car.
or
l
ue
CtreJe
Longrega-- They expect to be back the last of
Veasaa'e
church will meet in Gibson at the week.
fjmlhoaM
of Mrs. Geo. McMullen oa
9.
)4"rdax afternoon, Mar.
Mr. (Rebel) McCackill returned
Sorietr wHl meet in
LMawn
church parlor for from a vusit in Texas of two vceU
CM MetWuVt
and has taken up his duties st the
work on Thursday afternoon.
M. Drug Store.
K.

l

W
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EveM f
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Bttl worth improving.
w
?
.
hire m aero! - Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Yersin drove
alee
that death mart to Albuquerque the first of the week
In their car, and were in the city a
K kiU m was,'
few days on business.
.
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election for officer?
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from one food to
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whether or no
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The Raton Range gives editorial
expression to the "Commission Form
of Government," which we here reproduce:
"The movement for the commission
form of government for Raton having
been launched, it is now time for the
voters of the city to begin the study
of the proposition dispassionately.
The proposed change is important
and has direct bearing upon the in
terests of all property holders. For
this reason every effort should be
made to arrive at the exact meaning
of the law as to its operation and ef
fect Partisanship should be wholly
Per-absent from this consideration.

SKATES

BOYS and
GIRLS we have

a good assort
ment of Roller
Skates.

L. G. Shanklin
Hardware

Furniture

a combination would or could tt
worked. People do not vote in masw,

but by personal preference, and who
the object, as in this instance, ii
secure

a

high-grad-

business

e

admit,

istration, the people are not onii
going to stick to that idea in votinj.
but they are going to select the aui&
dates, best fitted to give them tint
kind of administration,
whems
found. And that The Range belters
is full representative expression. Tha"
is the way our mayor has been a
lected in the past not by wards, hi
under the commission form we ibl
be electing the equivalent of i
mayor."
o

,
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Herald Want Ads are result gtttni
Are you looking for a tenant? Aj
them once.
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The Shoes That Satisfy
Superior Values at Exceptionally Low Prices
in J. C. Penney Co, Shoes for Men and Boys

Made especially for our 312 Stores from strictly
e
leathers painstaking
care is taken to produce shoes tfflat give long service and perfect comfort. Our large
cash buying power enables us to sell at unusually low prices EVERY DAY.
high-grad-

Men's Dress and Work Shoes
Qualities That Appeal to Men
Durability Strength - Attractiveness
Dress shoes of finest calfskin, kid and kangaroo
leather in brown and black English lasts and
medium 'and broad tees in Blucher and straight
lace styles

ct

$3.98

$4.98
$5.90
$6.90

ab-ao- at

j

Rex Theater
PROGRAM

for next week

i

i

to

WmT

fiLdevrable

V0I;k Bhoe

of

high-grad-

Retan

e

resist barnyard acids
$2.98, $3.50, $3.98
Waterproof veals that will surprise you how
they will turn water-Smok- ed
$3.98, $4.98, $5.90
Horse nnri
Ector,
..
r....
..v,u
juctujicr HOOTS
top.
.$8.50

Trv

16-in-

Boys' Shoes for Dress and
Rough Wear

f
EJhdToadl
sizef

Dress styles
very dressy and sm?ceSble-- all

U-:r6-

Coat
f tan and black calfskin

ry

liSSM
SSTL
$2'69

2--

9

$3,49 $3.98
hardest kind
elkskin and Calfskin

and

2W.23

$2.69 $2.98 $3.49 $3.98

Our UnalterablePolicy-O- ne

-

Price to Everybody

RUng

VV

incorporated

GALLUP
--THE

DEPARTMENT .STORES.

'

NEW MEXICO
LARGEST

niini
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